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SEVENTH SUBMISSION TO THE JSCEM 2004 FEDERAL 
ELECTION INQUIRY 

 

 

Introduction 

This is the seventh submission by the Australian Electoral Commission (AEC) to the Joint 
Standing Committee on Electoral Matters' (JSCEM) inquiry into the conduct of the 2004 
federal election. 

This submission provides responses to requests for information, documentation and 
statistics that were either taken on notice or requested of AEC staff during the Perth and 
Sydney hearings of the current inquiry, or as subsequent requests through the JSCEM 
secretariat. The submission also provides some additional information in relation to issues 
raised in public hearings.  

The table of contents (below) sets out the relevant issues raised, identified by subject 
matter and, where relevant, the page number of the relevant Hansard transcript.  

Correction  

On page 10 of the AEC’s sixth submission, in the fourth paragraph, there is a 
typographical error.  The sentence that begins ‘The AEC notes that the AEC Electoral 
Commission …’ should read ‘The AEC notes that the ACT Electoral Commission…’ 
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1. PERTH HEARING – WEDNESDAY 3 AUGUST  
 

Page 57: HTV cards 2001 

The Committee requested that the AEC provide all how to vote (HTV) cards from 
the 2001 election for the division of Brand.   

Response:  

The AEC has located copies of HTV cards for the Division of Brand for the 2001 
federal election produced by liberals for forests, the Labor party, the Liberal party 
and the Australian Democrats.  The AEC has not been able to locate any further 
samples of HTV cards for the Division of Brand.  Copies of the HTV cards located 
are included at Attachment A.  

 

Page 58: Dual polling places 

The Committee requested that the Australian Electoral Officer (AEO) for Western 
Australia provide information on the factors that trigger the use of dual polling 
booths and the number of dual polling booths in Western Australia, and provide a 
list of those booths. 

Response:  

An overview of the national policy for the creation of dual polling places was outlined 
in the AEC’s second submission to the current inquiry (page 29, paragraph 1). This 
policy is detailed in the Election Procedures Manual (Divisional Office) EPM (DO) 
and followed by Western Australian Divisional Returning Officers (WA DROs) when 
determining appropriate polling places for each election.  

Section 1.2 of EPM (DO) states: 

Where the circumstances permit, a DRO can arrange to issue ordinary 
votes to electors from a polling place in an adjoining division in the same 
State/Territory.  For the creation of a dual polling place, the requirement is 
that the polling place caters for sufficient electors from an adjoining division 
to justify three or more declaration vote issuing points (>241 VOTES). The 
building must lend itself to the creation of completely separate areas for 
voting, allowing no scope for overlap or the inadvertent placing of ballot 
papers in the wrong ballot box. Polling place names should be unique and 
that result is achieved by giving the same location name to each pair of 
dual polling places and adding to each the relevant division’s name in 
brackets, (eg Upper Mt Gravatt (Fadden) and Upper Mt Gravatt (Moreton)). 
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A WA DRO must seek approval from the AEO WA to appoint a dual polling place. 
As part of this process, the DRO notifies the relevant Member of Parliament (MP) 
for the division1 of the proposal to establish a dual polling place, and requests the 
MP’s comments on the proposal. The DRO then submits a written report to the 
AEO, including the MP’s response.   

Before approving the appointment of a dual polling place, the AEO WA considers all 
relevant aspects of the request including the Member’s response. 

Number of dual polling places in Western Australia  

For the 2004 federal election there were twenty-one (21) locations in WA at which 
there were dual polling places.  

Two of these locations where there are dual polling places are “town hall” or “super” 
booths which are appointed in most State capitals and areas such as holiday 
destinations where high levels of absent declaration votes are cast. The creation of 
these polling places reduces the number of absent declaration votes cast in these 
areas. In WA these are located in the Perth CBD (Trinity Uniting Church Hall) and 
Rottnest Island. All fifteen divisions (15) in WA issue ordinary votes from these two 
locations. This equates to 30 of the 69 dual polling places in WA, or 43%. 

List of dual polling places in Western Australia  

A full list of dual polling places in Western Australia is shown at Table 1.  This list 
provides the location of the dual polling place, the home division and the number of 
ordinary votes recorded by each of the divisions sharing the dual polling place. 

 

Table 1 – Location of Dual Polling Places in Western Australia showing the 
 number of votes issued by the home Division and the sharing Division 
 

Location   Home 
 Division 

 No. 
 of  
 Votes  

Sharing 
Division 

No. of 
Votes  

Ascension Church Hall  
Midland  

Hasluck  1810 Pearce  263
  

Ashburton Drive Primary School 
Gosnells 
 

Hasluck  2290 Canning  322 

Davallia Primary School 
Duncraig 
 

Moore  1836 Stirling  239 

Doubleview Primary School 
Doubleview 
 

Stirling  3417 Curtin  604 

                                            
1 The relevant MP in this case is the MP for the division for which absent declaration votes would 
have to be issued at the polling place if it was not a dual polling place. That is, if a dual polling 
place is going to be established in Division A to issue ordinary votes for Division B, the relevant MP 
is the MP for Division B.  
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Location   Home 
 Division 

 No. 
 of  
 Votes  

Sharing 
Division 

No. of 
Votes  

 
Forest Crescent Primary School 
Thornlie 
 

Canning  2979 Hasluck  240 
 

Greek Orthodox Church  
West Perth 
 

Curtin   553 Perth  311 

Helena Valley Recreation Hall 
Helena Valley 
 

Hasluck  1202 Pearce  495 

Huntingdale Primary School 
Huntingdale 
 

Hasluck  1997 Canning  1459 

Kardinya Primary School  
Kardinya 
 

Tangney  1658 Fremantle  1207 

Melville Recreation Centre 
Melville 
 

Tangney 891 Fremantle  566 

Munglinup Sports Pavilion 
Munglinup 
 

O'Connor 52 Kalgoorlie  39 

North Beach Autumn Centre 
North Beach 
 

Stirling  390 Moore  434 

North Morley Primary School 
Noranda 
  
 

Cowan  875 Perth 
Stirling  

483 
1967 

Rottnest Primary School 
Rottnest Island 

Fremantle  135 Brand  
Canning  
Cowan  
Curtin  
Forrest  
Hasluck 
Kalgoorlie  
Moore 
O’Connor 
Pearce  
Perth 
Stirling 
Swan 
Tangney 

26 
15 
26 
163 
25 
21 
15 
41 
10 
28 
58 
67 
53 
71 

Swan View High School  
Swan View 
 

Pearce  4237 Hasluck  334 

Thornlie Senior High School 
Thornlie 
 

Hasluck  3082 Canning  781 
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Location   Home 
 Division 

 No. 
 of  
 Votes  

Sharing 
Division 

No. of 
Votes  

Trinity Uniting Church Hall 
Perth 
 

Perth  144 Brand  
Canning 
Cowan 
Curtin 
Forrest 
Fremantle  
Hasluck  
Kalgoorlie 
Moore  
O’Connor  
Pearce  
Stirling  
Swan  
Tangney  

56 
80 
109 
290 
89 
107 
99 
106 
114 
105 
80 
162 
53 
106 

Tuart Hill Primary School 
Tuart Hill 
 

Stirling  2541 Curtin  277 

Walliston Primary School  
Walliston 
 

Hasluck  1217 Pearce  483 

Wembley Downs Primary 
School Wembley Downs 
 

Curtin  2313 Stirling  590 

Yale Primary School 
Thornlie 
 

Hasluck  2494 Canning  357 

 
 
 

2. CANBERRA HEARING – FRIDAY 5 AUGUST  
 

Pages 19-20: Postal Voting Certificates not returned 

Senator Forshaw requested statistics on the number of non-returned ballot papers 
from postal votes.  

Response:  

National statistics on the number of non-returned postal vote certificates were 
provided in AEC’s sixth submission to the Committee.  Additional information 
showing a breakdown by division is provided at Table 2.  
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Table 2.  Postal voting certificates not returned by division  
 

State Division 
Total Issued 
For Division 

Postal 
Votes 

Returned 

Postal 
Votes Not 
Returned 

NSW Banks 5,028 4,330 698 

NSW Barton 4,786 4,014 772 

NSW Bennelong 5,824 4,843 981 

NSW Berowra 5,252 4,140 1,112 

NSW Blaxland 4,168 3,542 626 

NSW Bradfield 6,316 5,128 1,188 

NSW Calare 3,937 3,295 642 

NSW Charlton 5,637 4,701 936 

NSW Chifley 3,430 2,815 615 

NSW Cook 4,838 4,020 818 

NSW Cowper 3,993 3,345 648 

NSW Cunningham 6,117 5,152 965 

NSW Dobell 5,185 4,401 784 

NSW Eden-Monaro 6,214 4,983 1,231 

NSW Farrer 5,547 4,659 888 

NSW Fowler 3,325 2,747 578 

NSW Gilmore 4,827 4,032 795 

NSW Grayndler 4,583 3,551 1,032 

NSW Greenway 4,559 3,829 730 

NSW Gwydir 4,602 3,937 665 

NSW Hughes 4,425 3,348 1,077 

NSW Hume 4,856 4,102 754 

NSW Hunter 4,469 3,543 926 

NSW Kingsford Smith 4,955 3,872 1,083 
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State Division 
Total Issued 
For Division 

Postal 
Votes 

Returned 

Postal 
Votes Not 
Returned 

NSW Lindsay 3,876 3,299 577 

NSW Lowe 5,735 4,704 1,031 

NSW Lyne 3,957 3,276 681 

NSW Macarthur 3,376 2,794 582 

NSW Mackellar 4,853 3,919 934 

NSW Macquarie 4,930 4,073 857 

NSW Mitchell 5,203 4,219 984 

NSW New England 5,115 4,258 857 

NSW Newcastle 5,977 5,031 946 

NSW North Sydney 6,115 5,010 1,105 

NSW Page 5,454 4,490 964 

NSW Parkes 4,335 3,652 683 

NSW Parramatta 6,469 5,240 1,229 

NSW Paterson 5,782 4,719 1,063 

NSW Prospect 3,420 2,737 683 

NSW Reid 3,979 3,335 644 

NSW Richmond 6,837 5,835 1,002 

NSW Riverina 3,657 3,034 623 

NSW Robertson 5,530 4,679 851 

NSW Shortland 5,967 5,021 946 

NSW Sydney 5,733 4,396 1,337 

NSW Throsby 4,710 4,034 676 

NSW Warringah 5,160 3,996 1,164 

NSW Watson 4,295 3,480 815 

NSW Wentworth 7,036 5,474 1,562 

NSW Werriwa 3,952 3,264 688 
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State Division 
Total Issued 
For Division 

Postal 
Votes 

Returned 

Postal 
Votes Not 
Returned 

Vic Aston 5,950 5,278 672 

Vic Ballarat 5,850 5,357 493 

Vic Batman 5,766 5,335 431 

Vic Bendigo 5,601 5,140 461 

Vic Bruce 5,656 5,093 563 

Vic Calwell 3,741 3,354 387 

Vic Casey 5,662 5,153 509 

Vic Chisholm 6,566 5,924 642 

Vic Corangamite 6,479 5,715 764 

Vic Corio 5,196 4,723 473 

Vic Deakin 7,890 7,104 786 

Vic Dunkley 6,101 5,474 627 

Vic Flinders 6,079 5,450 629 

Vic Gellibrand 4,712 4,108 604 

Vic Gippsland 5,893 5,239 654 

Vic Goldstein 6,186 5,449 737 

Vic Gorton 3,936 3,565 371 

Vic Higgins 6,825 5,950 875 

Vic Holt 4,791 4,390 401 

Vic Hotham 5,472 4,990 482 

Vic Indi 5,420 4,816 604 

Vic Isaacs 5,913 5,279 634 

Vic Jagajaga 6,594 5,878 716 

Vic Kooyong 5,812 5,148 664 

Vic La Trobe 6,571 5,970 601 

Vic Lalor 3,541 3,230 311 
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State Division 
Total Issued 
For Division 

Postal 
Votes 

Returned 

Postal 
Votes Not 
Returned 

Vic Mallee 4,957 4,492 465 

Vic Maribyrnong 4,710 4,230 480 

Vic McEwen 8,154 7,398 756 

Vic McMillan 5,465 4,985 480 

Vic Melbourne 4,416 3,693 723 

Vic Melbourne Ports 9,445 8,170 1,275 

Vic Menzies 5,530 4,917 613 

Vic Murray 3,961 3,583 378 

Vic Scullin 4,390 3,951 439 

Vic Wannon 5,959 5,450 509 

Vic Wills 5,606 4,995 611 

Qld Blair 6,196 5,585 611 

Qld Bonner 6,243 5,542 701 

Qld Bowman 5,171 4,652 519 

Qld Brisbane 6,287 5,489 798 

Qld Capricornia 7,443 6,665 778 

Qld Dawson 5,273 4,523 750 

Qld Dickson 4,713 4,174 539 

Qld Fadden 4,751 3,888 863 

Qld Fairfax 4,336 3,853 483 

Qld Fisher 5,250 4,587 663 

Qld Forde 5,582 4,882 700 

Qld Griffith 6,638 5,798 840 

Qld Groom 5,758 5,224 534 

Qld Herbert 4,871 4,088 783 

Qld Hinkler 7,532 6,667 865 
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State Division 
Total Issued 
For Division 

Postal 
Votes 

Returned 

Postal 
Votes Not 
Returned 

Qld Kennedy 6,939 5,619 1,320 

Qld Leichhardt 4,467 3,640 827 

Qld Lilley 7,168 6,384 784 

Qld Longman 5,319 4,740 579 

Qld Maranoa 12,770 10,643 2,127 

Qld McPherson 4,866 4,262 604 

Qld Moncrieff 4,965 4,320 645 

Qld Moreton 6,328 5,541 787 

Qld Oxley 5,392 4,832 560 

Qld Petrie 6,377 5,626 751 

Qld Rankin 5,890 5,231 659 

Qld Ryan 5,415 4,742 673 

Qld Wide Bay 6,525 5,838 687 

WA Brand 3,608 2,899 709

WA Canning 3,521 2,856 665

WA Cowan 3,295 2,615 680

WA Curtin 4,758 3,551 1,207 

WA Forrest 3,119 2,264 855 

WA Fremantle 3,523 2,694 829 

WA Hasluck 3,431 2,738 693 

WA Kalgoorlie 3,637 2,467 1,170 

WA Moore 3,257 2,428 829 

WA O'Connor 3,653 2,664 989 

WA Pearce 3,846 3,006 840 

WA Perth 4,059 3,232 827 

WA Stirling 4,359 3,353 1,006 
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State Division 
Total Issued 
For Division 

Postal 
Votes 

Returned 

Postal 
Votes Not 
Returned 

WA Swan 4,169 3,323 846 

WA Tangney 3,693 2,853 840 

SA Adelaide 6,096 5,107 989 

SA Barker 4,790 4,048 742 

SA Boothby 5,246 4,483 763 

SA Grey 5,278 4,547 731 

SA Hindmarsh 5,672 4,978 694 

SA Kingston 5,105 4,359 746 

SA Makin 4,494 3,876 618 

SA Mayo 4,932 4,273 659 

SA Port Adelaide 4,606 4,115 491 

SA Sturt 5,406 4,635 771 

SA Wakefield 4,394 3,753 641 

Tas Bass 4,139 3,714 425 

Tas Braddon 3,282 2,974 308 

Tas Denison 4,146 3,691 455 

Tas Franklin 3,701 3,304 397 

Tas Lyons 3,624 3,308 316 

ACT Canberra 5,291 3,879 1,412 

ACT Fraser 5,917 4,238 1,679 

NT Lingiari 2,150 1,798 352 

NT Solomon 2,287 1,992 295 
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State Totals  

NSW 248,326 204,298 44,028 

VIC 210,796 188,976 21,820 

QLD 168,465 147,035 21,430 

WA 55,928 42,943 12,985 

SA 56,019 48,174 7,845 

TAS 18,892 16,991 1,901 

ACT 11,208 8,117 3,091 

NT 4,437 3,790 647 

 

National 
Totals 

Total number 
of Postal 

Votes Issued 

Postal Votes 
Returned  

Postal 
Votes Not 
Returned  

AUS 774,071 660,324 113,747 

 

When reading the statistics it should be noted that, in addition to general postal 
voters, postal votes are issued to all applicants who provide a fully completed 
application and that this may include some persons who are not on the electoral 
roll.  Additionally, a number of people submit more than one postal vote application 
and may receive more than one postal voting package, however only one 
completed postal vote may be admitted to the count.  Further a number of people 
who apply for a postal vote will in fact vote by other means. 

 

3. SYDNEY HEARING – FRIDAY 12 AUGUST  
 

During the course of the Sydney hearing of the Committee on 12 August 2005, the 
Committee received evidence from AEC Divisional Returning Officer, Mr Ivan Freys, 
appearing in a private capacity, relating both to areas of the AEC’s conduct of the 2004 
election, and to AEC operations more generally, on which the AEC has not yet provided 
comment. The AEC welcomes the opportunity to comment on these areas in this current 
submission.  

It should be noted that a number of Mr Freys’ claims are incorrect and some of his 
concerns about the conduct of the 2004 election have not previously been raised with 
AEC management. 
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AEC internal staff feedback mechanisms  

Page 21 of the transcript, for the Sydney hearing on 12 August 2005, includes discussion 
of AEC internal feedback mechanisms.   The AEC has a number of mechanisms in place 
to enable staff to be involved in giving and receiving feedback on AEC issues.  Although 
staff are encouraged to provide feedback unfortunately not all staff choose to take up the 
opportunities.  

A significant aspect of the AEC organisation is its multi-level and multi-branch structure. 
This decentralised structure, whilst having positive attributes for an organisation that 
conducts wide-ranging fieldwork, also allows for situations to occur where details of 
decisions made, the reasons for making them, or programs implemented in one area are 
not immediately obvious to people in other areas. The AEC is conscious that people in all 
locations and at all levels of the AEC have valuable contributions to make in the AEC’s 
policy development and review, and in this spirit, aims to provide a variety of mechanisms 
for all staff to provide feedback to management and to be involved in internal working 
parties.    

After each federal electoral event, the AEC undertakes a formal review process.   
Conferences are held initially in each State and Territory and are attended by DROs, DO 
staff, Head Office (HO) managers, Central Office (CO) representatives and 
representatives from other States/Territories.  An agenda is developed for each 
conference which includes the issues raised by staff within the State/Territory and each 
item is discussed to form a recommendation for resolution.  CO representatives attend to 
provide input on issues where necessary, and to gather material for the National Post 
Election conference, which is held after all State and Territory conferences are finalised.   
 
During the 2004 election, DO staff were also requested to record issues of concern and 
matters for review. This information was reviewed centrally to determine areas where 
further development or enhancement was required to systems, procedures or policies.   

All systems and documentation are reviewed and updated between each event as part of 
the continuous improvement process.  Innovations are explored and recommendations to 
implement these are submitted to internal committees. Where relevant, national working 
parties are formed with representatives from both divisional and head offices.  The AEC 
CO area responsible for implementing the procedures, systems and policies has only a 
small number of staff, therefore the ongoing support and input of DO and HO staff has 
always been vital.  At a state level, working parties are also used as required to 
investigate and review specific matters determined by local management.  In NSW there 
are a number of ongoing working parties covering a range of operational requirements. 

 

The move to computerised enrolment systems 

Pages 19, 32 and 33 of the proof transcript for the Sydney hearing, on 12 August 2005, 
records the Committee taking evidence in relation to the AEC’s transfer from a hand 
written card-index based electoral roll to a computerised electoral roll management 
system.  

During the early 1980s the AEC moved from a hard-copy habitation card-index based 
system to take advantage of the increased integrity and efficiency that a computerised 
electoral roll could provide. As well as providing for centralised roll management, the 
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computerised system can provide increased anti-fraud checks and alerts for AEC officers 
processing enrolment applications.    

The current enrolment management procedures include the use of a computerised 
address register. This register includes both enrollable addresses (addresses that have 
been verified as residential addresses), and identified non-residential addresses. All 
addresses must be verified before being added to the address register, and before an 
enrolment (on the electronic Roll Management System, or RMANS) can be added for that 
address.  The non-residential addresses provide an extra safeguard against fraudulent 
enrolment at invalid addresses.   

A variety of methods are employed to verify addresses, including contact with local 
government authorities, reference to a variety of computerised mapping systems and 
cadastral data where available, and include ‘drive by’ surveys by AEC officers. From time 
to time staff are employed to conduct a fieldwork review of the address register in areas of 
rapid (re)development. Address checks are also undertaken as part of targeted review (of 
enrolment) fieldwork. 

Evidence was received by the Committee that during the process of transferring from the 
card-index based system to the electronic system, the information on the card index 
system was ‘lost’.  In fact, during the process, all addresses where electors were currently 
enrolled were carried forward into the new enrolment system information. It is accepted 
that addresses where there was no current enrolment were not carried forward.  During 
the period that the card index was maintained, it was accepted practice that, when an 
enrolment form was received for an address not previously known to the AEC, a card was 
created for that address.  Checking of the address would occur when a habitation review 
was conducted, using local knowledge and verification through local government and 
other authorities.  All addresses are now subject to the address verification procedures 
outlined above, which continue to improve the integrity and completeness of the address 
register. 

 

Declaration vote advice letters to electors after the 1999 
referendum and 2001 federal election 

Page 24 of the transcript for the Sydney hearing, on 12 August 2005, records discussion 
around whether declaration advice letters were sent after the 1999 referendum or 2001 
election.  A significant task that is undertaken following each electoral event is the 
preparation and despatch of voter advice letters to declaration voters whose votes could 
not be counted, or whose votes could only be ‘partially admitted’. Both the Electoral Act 
and the Referendum (Machinery Provisions) Act 1984 require these advices to be sent 
[Schedule 3, paragraph 21 Electoral Act & Schedule 4, paragraph 18 RMPA].   

In preparation for the 1999 Referendum the letter templates were amended appropriately, 
and all staff were advised of this via ‘Referendum Bulletin #3’, on Friday 3 September 
1999. Prior to 2001, including for the Referendum, the process involved the AEC’s CO 
preparing a database and providing the templates with instructions to DROs for their use 
in the preparation and production of letters for electors in their divisional offices.  DROs 
were totally responsible for the despatch of these letters. 

AEC procedures for producing these letters underwent a review between the 1999 
referendum and the 2001 election.  For the 2001 election, following the decommissioning 
of the system previously used to produce declaration vote advice letters at a divisional 
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office level, arrangements were put in place to centrally produce and post these letters 
using a mail house.  Unfortunately, due to difficulties with AEC software development, the 
testing of these letters was delayed, and a decision was taken in February 2002 not to 
send the declaration vote advice letters for the 2001 election.  The data was instead to be 
used for enrolment follow-up purposes where appropriate. This information was 
communicated to all staff.   

The total number of voter advice letters not sent at the 2001 election was 246,485. Of 
these, 142,243 related to circumstances where the rejection reason was “not enrolled”.  
Other common reasons for rejection included unsigned declarations, votes received too 
late [i.e. after the 13-day legislative cut-off] and partially admitted [Senate only admitted as 
wrong division declared]. 
 
Summary analysis of the 142,243 electors mentioned above revealed that more than 
100,000 had an enrolment history.  Of these, more than 64,000 re-enrolled before the 
2004 election and 15,000 provided a permanent overseas address. The great majority of 
people who did not receive an advice letter were enrolled for the 2004 election. 
 
After the 2004 election, 322,192 declaration voter advice letters were centrally 
despatched. 
 

Youth enrolment strategies and procedures  

Pages 31 and 32 of the transcript for the Sydney hearing, on 12 August 2005, include 
discussion of the AEC’s approach to youth enrolment. As identified in the hearing the AEC 
provides guidelines to divisional staff in relation to conducting youth enrolment programs 
and welcomes initiatives from divisional staff in conducting these programs.  

In addition to divisional level programs, the AEC also conducts a number of general 
enrolment strategies to target young people and address youth under-enrolment. As 
outlined in the AEC’s previous submissions, there are a number of national public 
awareness and media initiatives in place, including the national School and Community 
Visits Program conducted by DROs at a local level, and Electoral Education Centres in 
three cities which receive more than 100,000 visitors each year. There have also been 
specific initiatives such as ‘Rock Enrol’ conducted in early 2004 which attracted 4,000 
youth enrolments through a dedicated web site and an AEC presence at each of the ‘Big 
Day Out’ Concerts. The AEC is also currently in the process of conducting the Youth 
Electoral Study. 

Youth are also targeted through the centralised Continuous Roll Update (CRU) program, 
where direct mail and, in some cases, door knocks, are used to specifically target electors 
to enrol or update their enrolment. In relation to youth and CRU, the AEC uses data 
supplied by Centrelink containing details of persons aged 17 and 18 to mail to newly 
eligible electors encouraging them to enrol. Data from motor transport authorities is also 
used to encourage youth enrolment through the AEC’s Continuous Roll Update program. 
The value of using motor transport data as a major data source to increase youth 
enrolment was demonstrated when the AEC first used the New South Wales Road 
Transport Authority data. The enrolment of 18 year olds in NSW increased from 41% to 
79% within 2 months of the first mail out using this data. Both Centrelink data and 
transport data, for those states where it has been obtained, are now included in every 
monthly mailout. 
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In addition to the divisional and centralised strategies, there are also various State based 
initiatives which include AEC staff attending university open days, and paying a bounty to 
schools for collection of completed enrolment forms from eligible students. 

 

AEC internal audit  

Page 37 of the transcript for the Sydney hearing on 12 August 2005, identifies the need 
for internal audit procedures in an organisation such as the AEC to take into account 
reviews of processes and procedures in electoral systems and staff performance.  

Following each electoral event the AEC reviews all systems, procedures and policies 
using input from staff from a cross section of divisional and head offices as reference 
group and working party members.  

The AEC database system used to recruit and pay all temporary staff is audited following 
each electoral event to determine if any issues of non-compliance with AEC guidelines 
have occurred.  This audit is undertaken by the AEC’s outsourced provider. 

The AEC’s review process takes a layered approach including divisional,  head and 
central offices undertaking reviews relevant to their operations. 

A regular Status Report is provided by CO to keep staff advised of the progress of system 
and procedural development.  National testing is undertaken prior to the release of any 
new system, and all systems are utilised prior to each election through the conduct of a 
practice election. 

In keeping with the AEC’s strategic focus, a framework paper was developed to monitor 
the progress of the evaluation of the 2004 election.  Objective 2 of the framework is ‘To 
inform and document process improvement for the next federal election expected in 
financial year 2007/08’.  A framework for the next election is currently being planned.  
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4. ADDITIONAL REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION 
 

Voter identification trials in NSW, Qld and Victoria  

The Committee requested information on the conduct of voter identification and direct 
mailout trials by the State electoral offices.  

 

1. Victorian voter ID card trial in 1994 
The Victorian Electoral Commission (VEC) has advised that it conducted a trial of voter ID 
cards at the Coburg District by-election in 1994.  The 2 broad aims of the trial were: 

1. to address a perception that an improved  method of voter identification was 
required; and  

2. to encourage voter participation by  ensuring that each voter was sent personally 
addressed official communication  about the by-election. 

The VEC has advised that the results did show an increase in voter turnout compared to 
other by-elections but raised a number of further  questions to be considered in relation to 
whether the use of voter cards addressed the voter identification issue.  

The VEC has provided a copy of the Report on the Coburg District By-election 14 May 
1994, attached at Attachment B.  

 

2. New South Wales voter card trials in 1999 and 2005 
The State Electoral Office (SEO) in New South Wales has advised that voter cards were 
first trialled in 1999 for the NSW state elections. There was no report published on the 
results of the trial.  

In 2005 the SEO sent voter cards to electors for the Hurstville by-election. It was 
described in the SEO’s Report on the Hurstville Council Penshurst Ward By-election as 
follows: 

The SEO, in consultation with the council produced a household brochure – voter card 
which was delivered to all of the electors on the Hurstville City Council Penshurst ward roll.  

The voter card was mailed to electors in the penultimate week prior to election day and 
instructed electors to present the card at polling places to make voting quicker for them. It 
also provided details of the location of polling places as well as important information 
regarding the method of voting.  

The SEO advises that the voter card scheme was well received, particularly by non-
English speaking voters. 
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3. Queensland direct voter mailout trial in 2004 
The Electoral Commission of Queensland (ECQ) conducted a trial of a direct elector mail 
campaign in support of the 2004 Queensland state general election. The ECQ annual 
report advises:  

Personally addressed information packs were mailed to each enrolled elector following the 
close of rolls for the election. The packs contained details of the elector’s enrolled District 
and polling booth details. In addition, a leaflet gave details of the various options for voting, 
an explanation of the optional preferential voting system and the counting method and 
provided contact details for the Commission’s call centre and website. Translation service 
details were included for electors requiring such assistance.  

Electors were encouraged in their voter information letter and in complementary advertising 
to take their letter with them wherever they voted. Results were patchy across the State but 
sampling suggests that some 60% of electors took their letters with them when they voted. 

The ECQ has also advised the AEC that this approach was also used with success at the 
recent by-elections for the Queensland Districts of Chatsworth and Redcliffe.  

 

Electronic voting options 

This section of the submission discusses options for electronic voting and provides 
detailed information in relation to possible trials. 

Electronic voting can be delivered by using either electronic vote recording systems (also 
called direct recording electronic voting systems, or DREs) or remote electronic voting 
systems. 

DREs are any system where the elector casts their vote on an electronic voting machine, 
such as a dedicated computer terminal, touch screen computer or other purpose-built 
equipment in a polling place.  Once recorded, the elector’s vote is stored in the machine.  
After voting has concluded, data is transferred electronically to a counting system. 

Remote electronic voting can use a variety of delivery systems.  These include the 
Internet, an organisation’s intranet, touch-tone phones using interactive voice recognition 
(IVR), mobile phones using short message system (SMS) text facility, or interactive digital 
television (iDTV).  All of these delivery systems have two things in common:  they are 
remote access systems, that is to say remote from a traditional polling place, enabling the 
elector to vote from home, work or any public outlet (such as an Internet café); and they 
are online systems, where the elector’s vote is despatched in real time to a secure 
electronic vote store, where it is held prior to counting. 

Against the background of current IT development and costs, the AEC does not believe 
that DREs can be deployed in all polling places for a federal election in the near future. 
The deployment and support of DREs at over 7,700 polling places at a federal election 
would be an extremely expensive exercise.  For example, it cost the ACT Electoral 
Commission $406,000 to develop and deploy ten DREs each at four pre-poll voting 
centres and eight polling places at the 2001 ACT election.  $225,000 of this was invested 
in reusable software and hardware.  As a consequence the cost of deploying fifteen or 
twenty DREs each to the same number of pre-poll voting centres and polling places at the 
2004 election was $179,000. 
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These costs above were incurred in the relatively condensed jurisdiction of the ACT.  The 
cost of rolling out DREs across 7,700 polling places at a federal election would be 
proportionately much greater. 

The AEC believes that there is little scope to improve the cost structure through a joint 
investment in DREs by the AEC and all State and Territory electoral agencies.  Given the 
three to four year election cycles, the systems would not be used often enough, while the 
technology would continue to age.  Complimentary legislation establishing a similar 
electronic voting system would also have to be passed by the federal Parliament and all 
State and Territory parliaments. 

One of the main drivers for the introduction for DREs is a complex ballot.  This is the case 
in the ACT and the Netherlands, with multi-member constituencies and proportional 
representation, and the USA, with multiple elections on the one ballot paper.  Complex 
ballot papers can lead to an increase in informal votes and delays in arriving at accurate 
results. 

Australian federal elections usually have an informality rate of around 4.25% for the House 
of Representatives2 and 3.6% for the Senate3.  Results for most House of Representatives 
divisions, and indicative results for the Senate, are usually known within a few hours after 
polling closes at 6pm on polling day.  The AEC is not able to finalise results until at least 
13 days after polling day, as this is the amount of time provided in the Electoral Act for 
postal votes completed before the close of polls to be delivered to the relevant Divisional 
Returning Officer. 

The usual issues of informality and timely results would not seem to justify the expense of 
wide-scale deployment of DREs in Australian federal elections. 

For these reasons the AEC believes that  traditional paper-based voting systems as 
providing the most reliable and cost effective means for the majority electors to cast their 
vote. 

The AEC is of the opinion, however, that electronic voting could provide improved access 
to electoral services for certain classes of electors. 

The AEC has identified a range of electors who may benefit from electronic voting, both in 
the form of DREs and remote electronic voting systems.  They include electors in remote 
locations in both Australia and overseas, ADF personnel serving overseas or in remote 
areas of Australia, electors from non-English speaking backgrounds, electors with 
disability and electors in the Antarctic. 

Options for electronic voting trials 
The AEC notes that providing DREs at pre-poll voting centres and divisional offices would 
be a viable option for those electors with disability who can access a polling place, but 
then have difficulty in independently completing a ballot paper.  By voting using a DRE, 
electors with print disability would be able to vote in secret and without assistance. 

                                            
2 National informality for recent House of Representatives elections was:  1996 3.2%, 1998 3.8%, 2001 4.8% 
and 2004 5.2%. 

3 National informality for recent Senate elections was:  1996 3.5%, 1998 3.2%, 2001 3.9% and 2004 3.8%. 
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DREs will not address the issues of access to electoral services for electors in remote 
locations, both in Australia and overseas, who do not have access to a reliable postal 
service.  Electronic voting using DREs requires an elector to attend a pre-poll voting 
centre or divisional office, and it is their inability to do so in the first place that makes 
voting difficult for these electors. 

For this reason, the AEC is considering options for two trials of electronic voting: 

•  a pilot of DREs in selected pre-poll voting centres and divisional offices, and 

•  a pilot of remote electronic voting for using secure Intranet facilities 

The Electoral Act and the Referendum Act would have to be amended to enable the trials 
to proceed. 

DRE Pilot 
An initial pilot of DREs in selected pre-poll voting centres and divisional offices would 
primarily targeted at electors with print disability.  It should be noted that other electors 
voting at a pre-poll voting centre or a divisional office might also wish to vote using a DRE. 

The trial should be limited to about 30 locations which would enable inclusion of locations 
in every capital city and some major provincial centres.  The final locations would be 
determined in consultation with peak disability associations, taking into account the local 
population of electors with print disability and the availability of accessible premises.  At 
least two DREs would be deployed at each location to reduce queuing and provide 
redundancy. 

For pre-poll votes to be cast using a DRE, it would be necessary to amend the Electoral 
Act to enable the elector’s name to be marked off the electoral roll at the time that they 
voted.  This means that there would be two different treatments of pre-poll votes at pre-
poll voting centres and divisional offices equipped with DREs – those cast in the traditional 
manner as declaration votes and those cast on a DRE. 

An issue to be solved would be the way in which Senate ballot papers are displayed on 
DREs, in order to ensure that no candidates obtain an undue advantage from their 
position on the ballot paper, and the way in which information about the “Above the Line” 
and “Below the Line” voting options is provided to the elector. 

The AEC has discussed in a previous submission (submission 6) the reasons why it does 
not believe that electronically assisted voting is a suitable electronic voting option for 
Australia. 

Remote Electronic Voting Pilot 
The remote electronic voting pilot would be limited to electors who can be readily identified 
and registered by the AEC, either by using existing electoral registration or by adapting 
existing registration used by the elector’s organisation, and have ready access to the 
necessary technology. A couple of groups that come to mind are Australian Antarctic 
electors and ADF personnel.  

Australian Antarctic electors are already uniquely identified on the electoral roll, where 
they are registered as a special category of elector under s249 of the Electoral Act.  The 
AEC understands that ADF personnel are precisely identified as part of the ADF’s 
personnel management processes, and that deployed ADF personnel are identified as 
such on the ADF’s personnel management system. 
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The AEC understands that both Antarctic electors and deployed ADF personnel would 
have access to the necessary technology to vote using a remote electronic voting system. 

The remote electronic voting system might operate within an organisation’s firewall (an 
intranet system), rather than across the open Internet.  The AEC believes that an 
organisation’s intranet (such as the Defence intranet) is the only practical and secure 
medium for the first trial of remote electronic voting at an Australian election. 

IVR and SMS systems would have great difficulty in recording votes under Australia’s full 
preferential voting and proportional representative voting systems.  For example, an 
elector completing a NSW Senate ballot paper “below the line” could have to enter over 70 
preferences in their phone message.  Evaluations in the United Kingdom, where SMS has 
been trialled in local government elections, have found that it was not supported as a 
voting system, even amongst those who use it elsewhere, because it was seen to trivialise 
the election process.4  iDTV is not seen as an option as the technology is not widely 
available. 

Participation in the Trials 
In proposing deployed ADF personnel and people with disability as participants in any 
trial, the AEC has taken note of submissions to the Committee from the Department of 
Defence and several disability associations, supporting electronic voting trials. 

Deployed ADF personnel operate in environments that can make reliance on postal voting 
methods ineffective and, in some cases, dangerous, while many electors with print 
disability are unable to cast a vote in secret or to independently verify how they voted. 

Antarctic electors have been proposed for inclusion in any trial because the current 
process for transmitting Antarctic elector’s votes by radiotelephone cannot assure a secret 
ballot. 

The number of electors who could be eligible to participate in any trials would depend 
upon the number of deployed ADF personnel and Antarctic electors at the time of the 
election and the engagement in the trials of people with disability. 

At the 2004 federal election there were over 1,500 ADF personnel deployed into overseas 
theatres, a further 665 naval personnel on warships at sea, and 63 Antarctic electors. 

Estimates of the population who experience vision impairment range from 112,800 people 
reporting vision impairment as their main disabling condition (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics, 1998, reported in “Disability, Aging and Carers:  Summary of Findings”) to 
380,000 people with legal blindness and low vision (Vision Australia Foundation website 
home page).  Market research conducted for Radio for the Print Handicapped estimated a 
total audience Australia-wide of over 3.3 million people with a print disability. 

The AEC would consult with the Department of Defence, the Department of the 
Environment and Heritage (Antarctic Division) and peak disability associations about 
access to the electoral services to be provided to certain classes of electors by any trials. 

                                            
4 Dr Lawrence Pratchet and the E-Voting Research Team, Local Government Association, “The 
Implementation of Electronic Voting in the UK”, May 2002 
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Purpose of the Trials 
The AEC is of the view that electronic voting is an election system, in the same way that 
postal voting and attendance voting are election systems.  The fundamental issue should 
not be the technologies that enable different voting processes, but whether the risks 
associated with an election system are clearly understood by all stakeholders, which of 
those risks are unacceptable to stakeholders, and to what degree those risks can be 
reduced to an acceptable level by the application of appropriate controls.  Trials of 
electronic voting would enable the AEC to analyse the effectiveness of controls used to 
mitigate risks relating to the security and integrity of electronic voting systems. 

Issues to be resolved with DREs include accessibility of the system for electors with 
disability, deploying DREs to widely distributed locations, and supporting DREs at those 
locations. 

Issues to be resolved with remote electronic voting include the identification and 
registration of potential electronic voters, the online verification of actual electronic voters, 
and the vulnerability of Internet and intranet services to interruptions. 

Issues to be resolved for both electronic voting systems include the verification of votes, 
ensuring the secrecy of each vote, and integration of electronic votes with votes cast by 
electors using traditional voting systems at the same election. 

Information obtained about the implementation of electronic voting in limited trials will 
inform consideration of whether electronic voting is scalable to a wider class of 
participants at future elections. 

Provision of “How to Vote” material 
The AEC recognises that an important element of the electoral process is the provision of 
“How to Vote” information by candidates to electors. 

Electors voting on a DRE at a pre-poll voting centre or divisional office would have access 
to “How to Vote” cards distributed by party workers. 

For electors using remote electronic voting systems “How to Vote” material could be made 
available electronically.  Such an arrangement would have the remote electronic voting 
system operate similarly to a mobile polling team.  Mobile polling teams are supplied with 
“How to Vote” cards and make them available to electors upon request.  A remote 
electronic voting system might operate on a similar principle, providing access to 
electronic “How to Vote” material on a candidate’s website. 

 

Party Registration – State and Territory requirements 

The chair requested information in relation to the registration and deregistration process 
for each state and territory.   The AEC has collated the information provided by each state 
electoral authority.  This information is at Attachment C.  
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Enrolment initiatives - the AEC’s Continuous Roll Update 
programme 

As requested by the JSCEM Secretariat, this section of the submission discusses current 
issues in relation to the AEC’s Continuous Roll Update (CRU) process and public 
awareness activities aimed at enrolment target groups such as youth, the homeless and 
indigenous groups. 

Since 2002-03, the AEC has been progressing implementation of the recommendations 
contained in the Australian National Audit Office Report No. 42, 2001-2002, titled Integrity 
of the Electoral Roll (the ANAO report) and the Joint Standing Committee on Electoral 
Matters report on its review of the ANAO report titled The Integrity of the Electoral Roll 
(the JSCEM report).  Both these reports made recommendations in relation to the CRU 
process.  A summary of implementation progress against the recommendations of both 
reports is at Attachment D1. 

The AEC is continuing to refine CRU processes to improve the efficiency and 
effectiveness of activities, and gain consistency across states and territories.   

A new mail review system, designed to provide a consistent national CRU mail-out 
process, was implemented nationally in January 2005.  This system combines all internal 
and external mail review data into a single monthly mailout, replacing six separate 
systems.  The amalgamation of the mail-outs into a single process has led to internal 
processing efficiencies, such as national consistency in CRU processing and reduced the 
potential for duplicate mailing. 

Further, national standards for CRU activities that define the minimum level of activity, 
subject to funding, that can be undertaken consistent with maintaining the quality of 
electoral rolls have been developed and are being implemented.  A copy of the national 
standards are at Attachment D2. 

The AEC has also determined a starting point optimal suite of CRU data sources.  A list of 
current CRU data sources is at Attachment D3. 

The AEC has identified a number of state/territory government data sources, such as 
Road Transport Authority (RTA) driver’s licence data, as valuable in identifying potential 
new electors and those electors that might need to update their current details.  This data 
can also be used in ‘background review’ to confirm that electors’ current roll details are 
correct.  However, to date, the AEC has encountered problems accessing these data 
sources in a number of jurisdictions that have their own privacy legislation, preventing 
national access to a number of data sources, such as RTA data in the Northern Territory, 
Victoria and Queensland.  

One of the ways in which the AEC is addressing the issue of inconsistent access to 
state/territory data sources is through the development of yearly Memorandums of 
Understanding (MOUs) between AEOs for each state/territory and the relevant 
state/territory electoral commissioners.  The MOUs set out the agreed enrolment activities 
that will be undertaken in the relevant jurisdiction during each financial year.  They also 
contain undertakings to work cooperatively in seeking access to relevant new data 
sources.   

However, the issue of inconsistent access to state/territory government data sources 
could be alleviated if the demand power contained in section 92 of the Electoral Act 
covered all state/territory government agencies/officers rather than just state/territory 
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electoral, police and statistical officers as is currently the case.  Such an extension of the 
demand power would mean that if the AEC determines a particular type of data source is 
valuable for roll update purposes (eg. RTA licence data) we can obtain data from each 
state/territory without having to negotiate on a state by state basis.  Further, as the 
disclosure of the data by the state/territory would then be “required or authorised by law” 
privacy requirements would be satisfied.  While an amendment to section 92 was recently 
passed widening the demand power to include “other prescribed officers” of state/territory 
governments, the policy authority for this amendment was in relation to the introduction of 
a proof of identity requirement for electoral enrolment.  This amendment is awaiting 
proclamation while negotiations with state/territory governments are carried out.  In any 
case, once proclaimed, this provision could not properly be used for purposes other than 
for the verification of the identity of electors at the point of enrolment. 

Possible recommendation: that the Electoral Act demand power be 
expanded to allow the AEC direct access to state and territory government 
agency data.  

In response to ANAO and JSCEM recommendations, the AEC is implementing activities 
(such as annual Sample Audit Fieldwork) to better measure the quality of the rolls and 
assist in effectively managing the CRU program and other enrolment-related activities. 

The AEC’s ability to analyse the effectiveness of its enrolment activities will be further 
enhanced when the Enrolment Management Information System is implemented (a 
phased implementation will commence during the 2005/06 financial year). 

Enrolment target groups 

The AEC is actively investigating the possibility of establishing partnerships with relevant 
government agencies responsible for service delivery to groups that have been identified 
as enrolment target groups.  This includes youth, indigenous and the homeless.   

Youth 
As discussed above in relation to issues raised at the Sydney hearing of the current 
inquiry, encouraging youth enrolment has been a key priority of the AEC for a number of 
years. Further information on programs to target youth enrolment was provided in the 
AEC’s submission 5 (part 1.3) to the current inquiry.   

Indigenous people 

The AEC is currently developing an integrated strategy for electoral services for 
indigenous clients.  The aim of the strategy is to improve the way we deliver services to 
indigenous clients so that better outcomes are achieved in terms of their participation in, 
and understanding of, electoral events. 

During 2004/05, the AEC also began discussions with other Australian Government 
departments, such as Centrelink, the Office of Indigenous Policy Coordination, 
Department of Transport and Regional Services and Department of Family and 
Community Services regarding the potential to cooperate in presenting public awareness 
programs to indigenous communities.  Discussions are ongoing. 

In the lead-up to 2004 election, the AEC participated in many local indigenous events to 
conduct awareness sessions and collect enrolment forms.  Additionally, AEC staff and 
specially employed Community Electoral Information Officers across the country sought 
access to appropriate networks that could be used for the circulation of enrolment and 
voting information  
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Homeless people 

As described in the AEC’s fifth submission to the current inquiry, the AEC and the 
Victorian Electoral Commission (VEC) held a joint workshop with homeless service 
providers in February 2004.   

Further, in 2004, the AEC joined with the Institute for Social Research, Swinburne 
University, to undertake a research project, Bringing Democracy Home—Enfranchising 
Australia’s Homeless.  

The research was aimed at better understanding and identifying obstacles the homeless 
cohort faces in connection with election participation.  The study found that the main 
factors that discourage homeless people from voting are exclusion from social life, 
disillusionment with government, and a lack of resources for anything but basic needs.  
Transport was another issue, along with minimal access to information, transience, and 
difficulty conforming to the timeframe for updating enrolment after an election has been 
announced. The full text of the paper can be accessed at 
http://www.aec.gov.au/_content/How/research/papers/paper6/index.htm 

While a certain percentage of Australia’s homeless population may prefer to be 
disengaged from any political processes or civic involvement, a significant percentage of 
people experiencing homelessness are interested in participation and could be engaged 
through civic awareness programs, a better understanding of itinerant voter procedures, 
and the availability of resources that neutralize hurdles that prevent them from 
participating in the electoral process. 

 

Use of state/territory government agencies and peak bodies to promote 
enrolment 
The AEC is exploring, with state and territory electoral authorities, opportunities to widen 
the use of state/territory agencies for the display, and change of address correspondence 
for insertion, of enrolment forms.  Such activities currently undertaken in some 
jurisdictions have been inexpensive to implement but very effective. For example, since 
July 2000 a blank enrolment form has been printed on the back of the Queensland 
Transport motor vehicle licence change of address form.  Nearly 47,000 enrolments were 
received from this initiative in 2003/04.   

Similarly, the AEC will continue to explore the possibility of working with peak bodies and 
other appropriate service providers that may be able to provide data on movers or assist 
with enrolment and voting public awareness and the dissemination of such information.  
To date, initiatives have included approaching real estate agents, removalist companies, 
teacher and education forums, community and indigenous centres. 

 

Arrangements with Australia Post 

The AEC is currently exploring options to expand the use of Australia Post services and 
facilities.  For example, the AEC is about to commence a pilot exercise involving the 
inclusion of an enrolment form in Australian Post’s “Mover’s Kit”.  However, current 
estimates indicate that a significant return rate of enrolment forms will be required to 
ensure cost effectiveness.  
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The AEC recently negotiated an 80% reduction in the cost of Australia Post data used in 
CRU data matching.  Use of Australia Post change of address data has now 
recommenced after a period of 12 months during which negotiations occurred. 

The AEC is also working with Australia Post (and other agencies such as the Public 
Sector Mapping Authority) in cooperative ventures on an ongoing basis to align addresses 
in an effort to conform with the Australian addressing standard. 

 

Alternate designs for senate ballot paper 

Recommendation 13 of the JSCEM report in to the 2001 election asked for the AEC to 
consult with the JSCEM on alternate layout designs for the Senate ballot paper.  The AEC 
developed a number of alternative styles that were market tested, but believes further 
testing is required. A detailed report was submitted to the Chair of the current JSCEM on 5 
April 2005.  

The AEC would welcome the Committee’s views on the alternate designs and a 
recommendation to undertake further testing, which would require additional funding to 
proceed.  
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Attachment A 
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TO VOTE FOR THE AUSTRALIAN DEMOCRATS PUT A W IN THE AUSTRALIAN DEMOCRATS BOX ABOVE THE LINE

OR
NUMBER ALL 46 BOXES BELOW THE LINE, STARTING WITH L2J MURRAY ANDREW
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How to vote Labor across Western Australia

KALGOORLIE
4 HODDY, Don
7 HAASE, Barry
1 BROWNING, Paul ALP
10 SCOTT, Robin
3 MILLER, Laurie
8 BURT, Ian
2 BUTSON, Clark
5 SMITH, Neville
9 PAYNE, Callum
6 McCUMSTIE, Peter

PEARCE
3 NELSON, Chris
4 FOX, Jack
5 HILL, Vivian
6 MOYLAN, Judi
1 COSTELLO, Liam ALP
8 COLLINS, Ken
7 SMITH, Stuart
2 MILLER, Juanita

CANNING
6 MACDONALD, John
2 BROWN, Darren
1 GERICK, Jane ALP
7 DACHEFF, Angelo
5 RANDALL, Don
4 KENNEDY, Doug
3 READ, Keith

FREMANTLE
7 REYNOLDS, Chris
5 SHAVE, Michelle
4 HARRIS, Sarah
6 SMYTH, Louise
2 DELVES, Robert
3 SWIFT, Rod
1 LAWRENCE, Carmen ALP

COWAN
7 HOLT, Ron
4 METCALF, Sue
3 CHALONER,Tracy
2 FORT, Dave
6 SHANNON, Andre
5 SALMON, Paul
1 EDWARDS, Graham ALP

CURTIN
5 BUCKLE, Ashley
7 GILMOUR, Neil
6 BISHOP, Julie
1 FOWLER, Trish ALP
2 WALKER, Steve
3 WOOD,G
4 McDONALD, Karen

FORREST
8 GIORGI, Alan
7 HARVEY, Arthur
5 CALDWELL, Charles
4 PROSSER, Geoff
3 WYLIE, Alison
2 LLEWELLYN, Paul
6 KIRWAN, Megan
1 SMITH, Tresslyn ALP

SWAN
6 MAKIN, Simon
3 McCUTCHEON, Paul
4 BRENNAN, Bev
5 TAPLEY, Colleen
8 VINCIULLO, Sandra
1 WILKIE, Kim ALP
2 JEFFREYS, Elena
7 SMITH, Brian

TAN GNEY
1 GOWEGATI, Sam ALP
2 GRAHAM,GordonA
3 STANWIX, Ben
4 INGRAM,Andrew
8 LUMSDAINE, Aaron
5 WILLIAMS, Daryl
6 LUCAS, Michael
7 WATSON, Craig

SENATE

Australian Labor Party

BRAND
1 BEAZLEY, Kim
8 ROBBIE, Steve
2 DAVIS, Kate
7 McCARTHY, Brian
5 IREDALE, Terry
3 HUBBARD, Paul
6 THOMAS, Margaret
4 WOOLLARD, Keith

ALP
HASLUCK
8 McLEAN, Ronnie
1 JACKSON, Sharryn
7 DANIELS, Michael
4 RYAN, Terry
3 EDMONDS, Luke
2 MARKHAM, Peter
9 HOPKINSON, James
5 HEGARTY, Ros
6 CHAN, Bethwyn

ALP

MOORE
4 HENDERSON, Geof
3 OLIVER, Clive
2 ROY,Andrew
6 EVANS, John
1 YOUNG, Kim ALP
5 WASHER, Mal

O’CONNOR
8 TUCKEY, Wilson
7 McNABB, Alistair
6 PESTANA, Carole
5 GYORGY, Stephan
4 BROWN, Vicki
3 DAVIS, Sandy
9 ITURBIDE, Terry Kay
10 McLEAN, Ron
2 SELBY, Donna
1 PENDLEBURY, Mark ALP

PERTH
3 HEWETT, Aaron
2 XAMON, Alison
1 SMITH, Stephen ALP
6 GILBERTHORPE, Peter
5 WEBB, Rod
4 CHILTON, Philip

STIRLING
3 OLVER, Pat
2 AQUILINA, Heather
4 JASPER, Perry
6 CRONIN, Bob
5 McENCROE, Keith John
1 McFARLANE, Jann ALP
7 THOROGOOD, Keith

BISHOP, Mark
wEBBER, Ruth
CUOMO, Mark
W , Gavin
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House of Representatives Green Ballot Paper
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5. TRIAL OF VOTER CARDS

At theby-election,theSEOmountedthe first Australiantrial of votercards.

The trial wasa responseby.theSEC to theperceptionthatthevoting systemmaylack

sufficientsafeguardsto preventcertainforms of abuse.

The trialwasalsoanattemptto encourageparticipationin theby-electionthroughensuring
thateachCoburgelectorreceivedapersonally-addressed,official communicationaboutthe

by-eledion.

In reachingadecisionto conducta trialof votercardsattheby-election,theSEQwaskeenly

awareof abodyof opinioncallingfor animprovedmethodof voteridentificationat

elections.’

SHORT-TERM AIMS

Theshort-termaimsof thetrial wereto test:

• thedegreeof voteracceptanceof asystemof voter cards;

• theproportionof electorswhobroughtthecardswhentheycameto vote;

• thespeedof voting forthoseelectorswhobroughttheir cards,comparedwith the

speedof voting for thoseelectorswho did not; and

• theeasewithwhichthecardscanbe electronicallyscannedtoidentify apparentnon-

votersandanyapparentmultiple voters.

LONGER-TERM AIMS

Thelongertermvisioncouldbeavoting systemin whichtheonlywaysto voteare:

(a) by presentingavotercard;or

(b) by recordingadeclarationvote.

In thelonger term,votingwould bespeeded-upfor thosewhobroughttheir votercards.

Theywouldbe askedthestandardquestionsandhandedballot-papersin exchangefor their

votercards.In thelonger term,thosewhodid not producevotercardscouldvote,butonly

by recordinga declarationvote.

1.See,for example,thefollowing submissionsmadeto theInqufryinto theConductof the1993 Federal
Electionconductedby theCommonwealth1’arliamenesJointStandingCommitteeonElectoralMatters:
1,21,35,37,42,57,62,68, 73, 89,91,95,102,108,110,126 and136.SeealsotheNewSouthWales
Government’sInquiry into theOperationsandProcessesfor theConductof StateElections,February1989
(the“CundyandDicksonReport”).
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Voter cardshavethepotentialto reducethenumberof staffrequiredin polling places.This

is becausethe time-consumingprocessof markingeachvoter’s nameoff the roll wouldbe

unnecessary.However,significantreductionsin polling placestaffnumberswouldonly be

achievedif ahighproportionof electorsvoteusingvoter cards.If ahighproportionof

electorsdoesnot usevotercards,thenthestaffrequiredto caterfor theresultingnumberof

declarationvoterswouldbe considerable— andcouldoffset thegainsotherwisemade.

r

WHAT OCCURRED AT THE BY-ELECTION

All 33,217electorson the CoburgDistrict roll weremailedvotercardssoasto receivethem

on theTuesdayor Wednesdaybeforepolling day.Eachvoterreceivedapersonally-

addressedcommunicationconsistingof awindow-facedenvelopecontainingthe elector’s

voter cardanda leaflet(containinginformationonpolling placelocations,hoursof voting,

andsoon). Appendix4 containsasamplevotercard.

Therewassomepublicity in the localnewspapersaboutthevotercardtrial, andSEO

advertisementsplacedin the local newspapersaskedelectorsto bring their votercards“to

speed-upvoting”.

Onpollingday,eachpolling placewassetup:

(a) with sometablesreadyto receiveelectorswith votercards,and

(b) with sometablesreadyto receiveelectorswithoutvotercards.

All tablesweresetup on anA-Z basis(discussedin Part6).

Thepolling officials working atthetablessetup to receivevotercardsaskedtheelectorsthe

standardquestions,receivedthevotercards,providedballot-papers(andthenpassedthe

votercardsto aback-uptablewhereofficials markedthe electors’namesoff theroll — to

fulfil legislativerequirements).

Theofficials workingatthetablessetup for electorswhodid not bring their cardssimply

askedthestandardquestionsandmarkedthe electors’namesoff theroll in thenormal

manner.

As will beapparent,thetrialhadtwo systemsof votingin operationsimultaneously:the

“new” andthe “old”. TheCoburgtrialwas not, therefore,atrial of afully-fledgedvotercard

(anddeclarationvote) system.

~jY
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THE RESULTS

Overallvoter turnoutwas28,245(85.03percent).

Voter turnouton polling daywas26,766(80.58percent)of totalenrolledelectors.

Thevotercardswerewidelyused.Of the26,766electorswhovotedon polling day:

23,168 (86.56%) votedwithvotercards,and

3,598 (13.44%) votedwithoutvotercards.

The voting summaryis asfollows:

Enrolment: 33,217

26,766 (80.58%)

74 (0.22%).

of electorsvotedonpolling day

of electorsvotedabsentee(hospitalvoting)or by section

voteon polling day

of electorsvotedby postbeforepolling day

votercardssentto electorswerereturnedto theSEO“not

knownatthisaddress,returnto sender”etc.

300 (0.9%) votercardswerehandedin atpollingplacesonpollingdayby
family! friendsof votercardrecipientswhoreportedthatthe

recipientswereunableto vote(e.g. overseas,interstate,ill etc.)

4,217 (12.7%) of electorsdidnot vote(apartfrom thosewhosevotercards

werereturnedto theSEOor whosevotercardswerehanded

in atpolling places)

(100%)33,217

Electorsreadilyacceptedthevotercards.Thisis borneoutby:

• the observationsof officers-in-chargeof polling places;

• theobservationsof SEOstaffwhoworkedin eachof thefifteenpolling placeson

polling day;and

• resultsfrom an exit poll of voters,commissionedby theSEOandconductedby a

marketresearchfirm atthreepollingplaces.

1,405

455

(4.23%)

(1.37%)
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Voterswith votercardsfoundvoting quickerandeasierthanwould otherwisehavebeenthe

case.Officers-in-chargeof polling placesconsist~ntlypraisedthevotercardsbecausevoters

with thecardscouldbedealtwith speedily.Electorswhobroughttheir cardsdid nothaveto

waitwhile polling officials locatedtheir namesandaddresseson theroll. Thisprovedto be a

particularbenefitfor electorswhowerenotfluentin Englishandfor thoseelectorswhose

namesmayhavepresentedspellingdifficulties for thepolling officials.A voter cardsystem

thereforeappearsto havepotentialfor reducingthenumberof polling officials requiredon

electionday— but asmentionedearlier,onlyif alargemajority of electorsbringstheir cards.

Votercardsusedatthe trial werebar-codedsotheycould laterbe electronicallyscanned.
Reportsgeneratedby thescanningprocesswouldthenindicateapparentnon-votersandany

apparentmultiplevoters.In theevent,dueto technicalfactors,it wasimpracticalto scanthe

votercardshandedin onelectionday.Apparentnon-voterswerethereforeidentifiedusing

amanualmark-backmethod.No apparentmultiplevoterswereidentified.Thetechnical

• problemswhichpreventedthecardsbeingelectronicallyscannedarecapableof solution.

Thetechnicalissueswouldnot,of themselves,preventafurthertrial of votercardsbeing

undertaken.

• Use of votercardsappearsto haveincreasedvoterturnout,perhapsby asmuchasfive per

cent.Particularlyataby-electionwhentheremaybelittle “electionnoise” around,voter

• cardscommunicatein adirectandofficial waywithelectors,informing themthat:

• aby-electionwill beheldon thedatespecified;

• theyareon theroll for theby-election,and

• theyhaveto vote.

Uncertaintyaboutwhetherelectorsarewithin theelectorateisreduced,if not eliminated.

Appendix6 setsout theconsiderationsleadingto theviewthat theintroductionof voter

cardsappearsto haveincreasedvoter turnoutby asmuchas five percent.

ISSUES FOR FURTHER CONSIDERATION

During the trial, theSEQkeptrepresentativesof the threemainpolitical partiesinformed.

Representativesof thepartiesparticipatedin a tourof polling placeson electionmorningto

observethetrial first-hand,andtheyalsoparticipatedin apost-electiondiscussionof voter

cards.

InterstateelectoralofficesandtheAustralianElectoralCommissionhaveshowninterestin

thetrial anddiscussionshavebeenheldwith them.

18



Thefollowing issueshavebeenidentified as requiringfurtherconsideration:

1. The reliability of inechanisedinsertion of voter cards into envelopes

An unexpectedproblemsurfacedat theby-election.Someten or twelveerectorsreceived

two votercardsin their envelopes,insteadof one.

Thisoccurredbecauseof afault in themechanisedmethodusedby the mailinghouse

contractedby theSEOfor insertingvotercardsinto envelopes.In short,onsometenor

twelve occasionsduringthemechanisedinsextionof 33,217votercardsinto 33,217envelopes,

two cardswereinsertedinto oneenvelope(andno cardinto thesubsequentenvelope).

The problembecameevidentwhenelectorswhoreceivedtwo cardscontactedtheSEQ.The

ReturningOfficer arrangedto collectthe secondcardfromeachof theseelectorsanddeliver
it to theintendedrecipient.

Theproblemhereis aqualityassuranceone.‘In anyfurthertrial of votercards,theSEO

wouldneedto beconvincedby themailinghousearrangingthemailoutthatits quality
assurance,procedureswouldpreventsuchaproblemoccurring.

2. The reliability of the postal system

Foravotercardsystemto operateeffectivelyataVictorianStateelection,the postalsystem

wouldhaveto beableto deliver2.9million votercardsaccuratelyandontime(therebeing

2.9million electorson theroll of electorsfor Victoria). To maximisethenumberof electors

whobroughtthecardswith themwhentheywentto vote, thebesttimefor thevotercards

tobe deliveredwouldalmostcertainlybe duringtheweekbeforepolling day.

At aStateelection,if amereonepercentof votercardswerenot deliveredaccurately,or

werenot deliveredon time,therecouldbe some29,000electorsquerying— or complaining —

abouttheelectoralsystem.Dealingwith suchqueries,or complaints,shortlybeforeelection

daycouldproveamajordistractionforanelectoraloffice. In addition,if thereweresucha
volumeof queries,or complaints,confidencein theelectoralsystemcouldbereduced.

This issuerequiresdiscussionwithAustraliaVost.

3. Thepossibility of theft of voter cards from postboxes

Assumingvotercardsaredeliveredcorrectlyandon time, thereisthe possibilityof cards

beingstolenfrom letterboxes.

Assessingwhetherthisis morethanatheoreticalriskprobablyrequiresdiscussionswith

AustraliaPost,theVictoria Police,andperhapsothers(suchasbankswhichmail-out

valuableitems— suchas creditcards— to customers).
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4. Theextentto whichvotercardsmightpromptcertainindividualsto votefraudulently

A view put by somepartyofficials is thatvoter cardsmaypromptfraudulentvoting that

wouldnot otherwiseoccur.Onthis view, if anyvotercardsfell into thewronghands,they

mightpromptcertainindividualsto votewith them.Thismightbedoneto avoid afine fora

friendwho is away(multiple-votingof a so-called“innocent” kind), or in adirectattemptto

affect theresultin acloseelection.

Theview is putthatwhile it is currentlypossiblefor anindividual tomultiple-voteby
impersonatinganotheror others,therisk of thishappeningmaybeincreasedwith the

adventof votercards.Theargumentisthatanindividualwhowouldnot otherwisethinkof

impersonatinganelectorandmultiple-votingmaybetemptedto do so— andmaydo so— if

the voting cardof anothercomesinto theindividual’spossession.

Of course,impersonatinganothervoterandmultiple-votingareoffences.The questionfor
furtherconsiderationis whetherasystemof votercardswill reducethe risk of multiple

voting,or, contraryto theobjectivesof suchasystem,increasethem.

5. Admissionof declarationvotes

In afully-fledgedvotercardsystemin whichthosewho did not bring their votercardsto

polling placescould vote— but only by recordingdeclarationvotes-~ aquestionof theoretical

andpracticalimportancearises:

• shouldanelector’sdeclarationvotebe admittedto thecountonly if electronicscanning

• of votercards(carriedout immediatelyafterthecloseof polling)indicatedno ordinary

votehadbeenrecordedfor theelector,or

• shouldanelector’sdeclarationvotebeadmittedevenif scanning(carriedout

immediatelyafterthecloseof polling) indicatedanordinaryvotehadbeenrecordedby

• theelector?

Thetheoryunderpinningafully-fledged votercardsystemwouldsuggestthata declaration
• votereceivedfromZshouldberejectedif electronicscanningof votercards— carriedout

immediatelyafterthecloseof polling — indicatedthatZ hadalreadyvoted.A voter,card

systemis, afterall, designedto preventanindividualmultiple-voting.On thefaceof it, if Z’s

votercardisreceivedatapolling place,andif adeclarationvoteis alsoreceivedfrom Z, it

appearsthatZ is attemptingto multiple-voteandthedeclarationvoteshouldberejected.

Thereality,however,maybedifferent.Z’s votercardmayhavecomeintothepossessionof Y

whohasfraudulentlyusedit to castavote.WhenZ fails to receivehis votercardprior to

polling day,herecordsa declarationvoteon electionday(declaringtruthfully thathehasnot
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receivedhisvoter card,andhasnot votedpreviouslyin theelection).If Z’s declarationvote is
rejectedbecauseZ hasalreadybeenidentified as havingvoted(becauseof the presenceof Z’s

voter card), the resultis thata fraudulentvoteis in thecount,anda genuinevoteis rejected.

Thealternative,on thisscenario,is thata fraudulentvoteis in the count,andas well, Z’s
genuinevote is admittedto thecount(onthebasisof Z’s declarationbeingaccepted).

It canbenotedthatundercurrentVictorianelectorallawandpractice,declarationvotesfor.

section190voters(namealreadymarkedoff theroll) areadmitted,evenif therelevant
voters’ namesaremarkedon theroll ashavingvoted.Theacceptedviewis thatthe

declarationsshouldbe acceptedat facevalue,bearingin mind thatthemarkingson theroll’

againsttherelevantvoters’ namesaregenerallythe resultof polling official error(e.g.
markingoff thewrongnamewhentherearetwo identicalnames,onefollowing theother,

onthe roll). At anygivenelection,thereareveryfew section190declarations.

It canbenotedthatif theelectronicscanningof votercardsreceivedatpolling placeson

electiondaywereto be introducedin anattemptto improvetheintegrity of thevoting

process,thescanningwouldneedto takeplaceimmediatelyafterthe closeof polling — as
part of the scrutinyprocess.A consequenceof introducingthe electronicscanningof voter
cardsimmediatelyafterthe closeof pollingwouldbe adelayin thedeterminationof election

• results,particularlyin closeelectorates.

Aswill beapparent,thereareseveralissueswhichrequirefurtherconsideration.

6. Postalvoting andavotercardsystem

At theby-election,postalvotingcommencedon 22April 1994,thedaynominationsclosed.

Voter cardsweredeliveredto Coburgelectorson 10 and11 May 1994,theTuesdayand

Wednesdaybeforepolling day. Inevitably,anumberof electorshadalreadyvotedbypost

by thetimetheir votercardsarrived.Severalof theseelectorscontactedthereturning

officer’s office to askwhattheyshoulddo with their votercards.Theywereadvisedto
destroytheir cards.

If votercardsweretrialled again,theSEpwould probablyincludethefollowing messageon
thevotercards: “If youhavealreadyvotedby post,pleasedestroyyour votercard”.

7. Questionsto be,askedof voterswho bring their voter cards

Onpresentingtheir votercards,someelectorswereunsureasto whytheywerebeingasked
their nameandaddress,pointingout thatthesematterswereon their cards.Oneview might
be thatanappropriatequestionwouldbe: “Is thisyour votercard?”However,theSEOis

inclined to theview thatretainingthestandardquestions— includingwhatis yournameand
address?— buildsin animportantsafeguard.
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CONCLUSION

At thispoint, legislativechangeswill notberecommendedto enabletheintroductionof

votercardsat thenextStateelection.As will be apparent,severalissuesrequirefurther

consideration,includingthe securityandreliability of thepostalsystem.

It canbenotedthatthe CommonwealthParliament’sJointStandingCommitteeon Electoral

Mattersreceivedanumberof submissionsonvotercardsin its inquiry into the conductof

the1993Federalelection.TheCommitteeconcludedthattheexpenseof introducingavoter

cardsystem(in thecontextof Federalelections)wasnot warranted.(See:The Parliamentof

theCommonwealthof Australia,JointStandingCommitteeon ElectoralMatters,The21993

FederalElection:ReportoftheInquiry into theConductofthe1993 FederalElectionandMatters
RelatedThereto,November1994,AGPS,pages38-39).

It canalsobenotedthatwhile therewas clearacceptanceof thevotercardsby electorsand

polling officials,Stateofficials fromboththeAustralianLaborPartyandtheLiberalPartydo

not favourvotercards.Theirviewsmaybesummarisedas follows:

(a) thereis little, if any,evidenceof voting fraudandthereis no widespreadperception

that thevoting systemisopento abuse— hencethereis no needfor a measuresuchas

votercards;

(b) vofer cardsmaywell promptcertainindividualsto votefraudulentlyby impersonating

otherswhosevotercardstheyhaveobtained;

(c) for avariety of reasons,somevoter cardswill not bedeliveredcorrectly,causing

confusionamongstthosewho do notreceivethemandpossiblydeterringsomeof these

peoplefromvoting; and

(d) declarationvoting will beaconsiderableinconvenience— andan imposition— for those

wholosetheir votercards,or forget tobring them.

While Stateofficials from theALP andtheLiberalPartydo notfavourvotercards,State

officials from the NationalPartyappearto havereservedtheir position.

As mentioned,in all the circumstances,legislativechangesto enabletheintroductionof

votercardswill not berecommendedatpresent.
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APPENDIX 4:
SAMPLE VOTER CARD

GIANCARLO TOGNAZZI
14 RIDGEWAY RD
COBURG 3058

1111111111 1111 liii

MAY

14 May 1994.

liii 11111111111111111
Please take it with you when you go to vote.

This card is not transferable.
Please do not fold or bend this card.

Detach Cercf here.
STATE ELECTORAL OFFICE 0

aT
VOTER CARD

COBURG BY-ELECTION: SATURDAY, 14 1994

a
TOGNAZZi

Giancarlo~.~~~ .14 Ridgeway Rd. Cobg

This Is your voter card for the Coburg by-election on Saturday,

110
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APPENDIX 5:
PRESS STATEMENT.
2 MAY 1994

VOTER CARD TO BE TRIALLED AT COBURG BY-ELECTION

A newvoter cardaimedatmaking thevoting processeasierandquickeris tobe trialledby

theStateElectoralOffice at theCoburgby-electionon May 14.

The card,whichcarriesdetailsof the voter’s nameandaddress,is confirmationthatthe

voteris currentlyon the Coburgelectoralroll. Thecardalsocarriesauniquebarcodefor

eachvoter. After theelection,thecardswill beelectronicallyscannedtoidentify non-voters.

A voterpresentinghis/ her cardatapolling placeon May 14 will not haveto queuetohave

his!hernamecheckedmanuallyon thevoting roll. Ratherthecardwill give thevoteraccess

to an‘expresslane’servicefor ballot papers.

TheElectoralCommissionerin Victoria, Dr. GregLyons, saidtodaythatthe cardwas -

designedtoeasecongestionandqueuesatpolling places.

“Every personcurrentlyon theCoburgelectoralroll* will receiveapersonalisedvotercard

by mail in theweekprior to May 14.

“By presentingtheirvotercardatapolling placeonelectionday,theycanbe‘fast-tracked’,

immediatelyreceivingtheir ballotpaperto complete.

“Of course,thosewhodo not wishto usethefast-tracksystem,or whoforgettobring their

votercardon theday,will asin previouselectionshavetheirnameverified on theelectoral

roll beforereceivingtheirballot paper”,Dr. Lyonssaid.

“Let meemphasisethatno-onewill bedisadvantagedor turnedawayatapollingplacefor

notpresentingavotercard.Thosewith votercardswill justbein andoutquicker”,he

added.

Coburgwill bethefirst timeateithertheStateor Commonwealthlevel thatthevotercar4

hasbeentrialled.

“We areobviouslykeento seewhethervoterswill usethe cardandthefast-trackserviceit

offers”, Dr. Lyonssaid.

Whetheravoter’snameisverifiecfby votercardormanuallyagainsttheelectoralrolls, the
systempreservestheintegrityandsecrecyof thevoter’sballot.

“Let me quickly allayanyconcernson thisaccount.An individual’svotercard,whichcarries

thesamepersonaldetailsastheelectoralroll, cannotbelinked in anyway to theballot cast

by thatindividual.Thebarcodeonthe cardsimplyenablestheStateElectoralOffice to

verify thatavoterhaspresentedatapolling place”,Dr. Lyonsstressed.
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Thetriallingof thevotercardisanaturalextensionof the‘acknowledgementcard’system

whichhasbeenin operationfor manyyears.

“At thetimeof avoter’sfirst enrolmenton theelectoralroll andthereaftereachtimeheor

shemovesandmustre-enrolin anotherelectorate,it hasbeena long-standingpracticeto
sendan acknowledgementcardto thevoterconfirminghis or herinclusionon theelectoral

roll foraparticularelectorate.

“Given thatelectoralboundarieschangefromtimeto time,somevotersmaybealittle

confusedaboutwhichelectoratetheyarein. Thevotercardis a timelyextensionof the
acknowledgementcardprocedureandwill serveto ironout anyuncertaintyaboutavoter’s

electorate.”

If theCoburgandanysubsequenttrials of thevotercardaresuccessful,it maybe considered

for inclusionatfutureStateelections.

“In theory,votercardswouldbe issuedtoall voterson theelectoralroll justprior to each

election.It wouldbe anup-to-dateconfirmationof theirentitlementto voteinaparticular.

electorateandwould’give themaccessto the‘fast-track’serviceatpolling places”,explained

Dr. Lyons.

For theStateElectoralOffice, the advantagesof thevotercardsystemaretwo-fold. It will

helpmaintainthe voterroll efficiently andwill alsoprotecttheintegrityof the votersystem.

“For voters,thisis apracticalwayof makingvoting easieron the day.It ensuresthatyou

cangetin andout of thepolling placewith aminimumof time andfuss,andformostpeople

with busySaturdayschedules,thatwill beabonus”,saidDr. Lyons.

* The total numberofvoterson the Coburgroll standsat 33,217.Thenewvoter card issimilar to an

airline boardingpassin size.

p
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APPENDIX6: IMPACT OF
VOTER CARDS ON VOTER

TURN-OUT

A StateElectoralOffice objectiveateveryelectionis to maximisevoterturn-out.At the

Coburgby-election,85.03%of theelectorsvoted— thehighestby-electionturn-outsincethe

Sheppartonby-electionof 1991.It appearsthatthisrelativelyhighturn-outcanbeattributed

to theuseof votercards.

Factorsgenerallyacceptedasaffectingturn-outatby-electionsinclude:

• whethertheelectorateis countryor metropolitan(countryby-electionstraditionally

havehigherturn-outs);

• whetherbothmajorpartiesin theareaarestandingcandidates;

• thedegreeof mediaattentiongivento theby-election;

• whethertheelectorateissafeor marginal;

• theextentof theStateElectoralOffice’svoterinformationcampaign;

• specialissues,suchas whethertheby-electionresultwill affectthebalanceof powerin

Parliament,or majorlocal issues;

• the rangeandprofile of thecandidates;and

• theweatheron electionday.

Thefollowing tableshowsthevoterturnoutateachVictorianby-electionfor thelast ten

years,togetherwith commentson factorsconsideredto haveaffectedthevoterturnout.
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Percentage

By-Election Date
of Electors
Voting Comments

North Eastern (LC) 2.2.85 85.01% Country electorate; no ALP candidate; minimal voter
information campaign.

Nunawading (LC) 17.8.85 88.51% Marginal metropolitan electorate; large range of
candidates; very extensive media attention; result
decided balance of power in Legislative Council.

Central Highlands (LC) 21.3.87 86.31% Marginal, mixed country and metropolitan electorate;
reasonable media attention; result decided balance of
power in Legislative Council; extensive SEQ voter
information campaign.

Kew (LA) 19.3.88 81.40% Safe metropolitan electorate; fairlywide range of
candidates; reasonable media attention.

Ballarat North (LA) 23.7.88 89.86% Country electorate; fairly wide range of candidates;
extensive local media attention.

Rodney (LA) 4.3.89 88.14% Safe country electorate; no ALP candidate; reasonable
local media attention.

Greensborough (LA) 15.4.89 90.25% Marginal metropolitan electorate; large range of
candidates; concentrated media attention.

Thomastown (LA) 3.2.90 90.76% Safe metropolitan electorate; large range of candidates;
extensive media attention.

Shepparton (LA) 19.10.91 87.13% Safe country electorate; no ALP candidate; reasonable
local media attention.

Doutta Galla (LC) 20.2.93 78.75% Safe metropolitan electorate; no Liberal candidate;
minimal media attention.

Doutta Galla (LC) 18.9.93 77.84% Safe metropolitan electorate; no Liberal candidate and
only one low-profile independent candidate in addition
to the winning candidate; minimal media attention.

Broadmeadows (LA) 18.9.93 81.43% Safe metropolitan electorate; no Liberal candidate;
reasonable media attention because ALP candidate was
ALP leader.

Coburg (LA) 14.S.94 85.03% Safe metropolitan electorate; no Liberal candidate;
minimal media attention; SEQ introduced voter cards.
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At theCoburgby-election,therewereseveralfactorstendingto reducethe turn-out.First,
therewasno Liberalcandidate,which meantthatLiberalsupportersmayhavefelt therewas

no onetheycould votefor. Second,theby-electionreceivedverylittle coveragein the

metropolitanmedia,andnot muchmorein local news~papers.Third, theweatherwaswet

andcold on themorningof theby-election,whichprobablydeterredsomeelectorsfrom

venturingoutdoors.

TheCoburgby-electioncanbemostusefully comparedto thethreepreviousby-elections,in

1993.At eachby-election.therewasno Liberalcandidate.The two DouttaGallaby-elections,

like Coburg,receivedlimited mediacoverage.(Thebetterturn-outatBroadmeadowswas

probablylargelytheresultof therelativelyhighprofile of theLabor candidate,Mr Brumby.)

TheStateElectoralOffice’s voterinformationcampaignwasverysimilar in all four by-

• elections,with theexceptionof thedeliveryof thevotercardsfor Coburg.As the.votercards

werethe onlynewelementin theCoburgby-election,it appearssafeto concludethatthe

deliveryof apersonally-addressedcardto eachelectorwasresponsiblefor theincreased
turn-outby somefive percentagepoints,or 1,700votes.
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Attachment C 
 

Political Party Registration – State and Territory Requirements 



POLITICAL PARTY REGISTRATION
(as at August 2005)

• must be either a parliamentary
party or a non-parliamentary
party

- a parliamentary party is
one which has at least one
member who is a Member of
the Commonwealth
Parliament. An MP cannot
support the registration of
mare than one party— must
resign from the 1st to
register the 2nd
- a non-parliamentary party
is one which has at least
500 members who are
entitled to be enrolled on the
Commonwealth electoral
roll. A person can be a
member of more than one
party but cannot be used to
support the registration of
more than one party

• must be established on the
basis of a written constitution

• must have as its one of its
objects or activities to endorse
candidates to contest federal
elections

• party name:
- more than 6 words
- is obscene
- is name, abbreviation or
acronym of another
unrelated party
- so nearly resembles name,
abbreviation or acronym of
unrelated party that it is likely
to be confused with or
mistaken forthat party
- suggests a connection or
relationship exists with a
registered party when it does
not
- comprises words
‘Independent Party’ or
‘Independent’ plus name,
abbreviation or acronym of a
recognised political party or
‘Independent’ plus a name
that so nearly resembles
name, abbreviation or
acronym of a recognised
political party that it is likely
to be confused with or
mistaken for

• be made to the AEC
• fora parliamentary party be made

by secretary or all the members
who are members of the
Commonwealth Parliament

• for a non-parliamentary party be
made by 10 members of the party
including the secretary

• set out the proposed name of the
party and any abbreviation

• set out name and address of
proposed registered officer

• for a non-parliamentary party
include a list of at least 500 party
members

• state whether the party wishes to
receive public funding

• set out names, addresses and
party positions of persons making
application

• be accompanied by copy of the
party’s constitution

• be accompanied by $500 non-
refundable fee

• application may be varied where
AEC thinks it would be required to
refuse application in its lodged
form

• voluntary — in writing from
appropriate person(s)

• party has been registered for more
than 4 years and has not endorsed a
candidate in that time

• 4 years have passed since last
election atwhich a candidate was
endorsed

• party is no longer a parliamentary
party and has fewer than 500
members

• party has ceased to exist
• party is a non-parliamentary party

which has ceased to have at least
500 members
a parent party has successfully
objected to the continued use of a
similar party name by a 211c1 party and
the

2
nd party is not related to the

parent party and has not
satisfactorily changed its name
within 1 month

• the party fails to comply with a notice
of review of the party’s eligibility for
continued registration (the AEC has
the power to review the Register of
Political Parties to determine the
continued eligibility of parties to
remain registered)

• in all but voluntary deregistration. the
AEC must be give notice of intention
to deregister and allow one month
for the party to respond. In certain
cases there is a right of appeal
against deregistration

JURISDICTION ELIGIBILITY FOR
REGISTRATION

DISQUALIFICATION (REFUSAL
TO REGISTER)

APPLICATIONS FOR
REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION PROCESS REASONS FOR DEREGISTRATION
(CANCELLATION)

• AEC checks application to
ensure that it has been properly
made

• application is to be advertised in
Commonwealth Gazette and a
newspaper circulating generally
in each State/Territory

• advert has to invite objections.
Objections can only be based on
party not meeting “eligible”
political party criteria, application
not made in accordance with the
Act, name of party is disqualified
(see disqualification column).
Objections must be ledged within
1 month of advert and provided
to applicant partywho has right
of response. Objections and
responses available for public
inspection

• notification of the decision must
be given to applicant party and
any objectors to the application.
The party & objectors may
appeal the decision

• different levels of a party may be
registered (eg State branches)

• applications, and certain
changes to Register, cannot be
processed during election period
(issue to retum of writ)

• Register of Political Parties is
publiclyavailable. Register must
set out name of party,
abbreviated name (if any), name
& address of registered officer,
whether party wishesto receive
public funding

• Details in Register may be
changed by appropriate
application and, forcertain
changes, payment of $500 fee.
Certain requests for change have
to be gazetted & advertised and
objections may be made

Commonwealth
Commonwealth
ElectoralAct 1918
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POLITICAL PARTY REGISTRATION
(as at August 2005)

• A political party with at least
750 members on State roll &
not used to qualify another
party

• Afeeof$2000
Written constitution which
includes the objective of
endorsing candidates to contest
State elections

• Party name or abbreviation:
- More than six words
- Obscene or offensive
- The name, abbreviation,
acronym; or derivative of a
registered party or a party
currently in NSW parliament
- So nearly resembles name,
abbreviation or acronym of
registered party ora party
currently in NSW parliament
that it is likely to be confused
with or mistaken for that
name, abbreviation or
acronym
- Contains the word
‘independent party’ or
‘independent’ &:
- name, abbreviation or

acronym of a registered
party or one currently in
NSW parliament

- matter that is likely to
be confused with or
mistaken for another
registered political party
orparty currently in
NSW parliament

• Particulars set outor
documents accompanying
application are incomplete or
incorrect

• Party members used for
qualifying purposes for more
than one party

• Commissioner will advise of
application’s refusal and
applicant will be given 30 days
to amend application to be
dealt with again.

• Lodged to Electoral
Commissioner by party secretary

• Set out party name (&
abbreviation)

• Name & address of person who is
to be registered officer

• Name & address of person (if
any) who is to be deputy
registered officer

• Address of party headquarters
• Copy of party’s constitution
• Names & addresses of 750

members who are electors on
NSW roll & on whom the party
relies for purpose of qualifying to
be an eligible party

• Original declarations of
membership of party (on
prescribed form) completed &
signed

• State whether party wishes to be
registered for the purposes of the
Election Funding Act 1981

• Other particulars as are required
by the regulations or approved
form of application

• A feeof $2000 (cash, bankers
cheque, EFTPOS)

• Parties must be registered 12
months prior to aState election.
(Registration entitlements are not
valid until the first anniversary of
registration.)

• On receipt of application the
Electoral Commissionerplaces a
public notice in one or more
newspapers circulating
throughout NSW, detailing the
application. Objections may be
ledged within 14 days after the
publication of the notice

• Following decision that party
should be registered:

- Name of party (&
abbreviation) are entered
in the Register;

- Particulars or dccuments as
set out & accompanied
application for
registration of party are
included, & form part of
register

• Registration cannot cccur after
the issue of the writ and before
polling day for that election

• Written request of registered officer
of party

• Party has ceased to exist
• Party no longer an eligible party
• Party has not endorsed one

candidate at a State election since
registration

• Registration obtained by fraud or
misrepresentation

Electoral Commissioneradvises
registered officer of intention to
deregister partyand subsequently
publishes a notice of cancellation in the
Gazette; the name and particulars of
party are removedfrom the Register.

JURISDICTION ELIGIBILITY FOR
REGISTRATION

DISQUALIFICATION (REFUSAL
TO REGISTER)

APPLICATIONS FOR
REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION PROCESS REASONS FOR DEREGISTRATION
(CANCELLATION)

2

NSW
Parliamentaty
Electorates and
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1912
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POLITICAL PARTY REGISTRATION
(as at August 2005)

• Have a written constitution that
sets out aims of party, an
objective of which is to
promote the election of a
member of the party to
parliament

• Have at least 500 members
who are Victorian electors and
not members of another
registered political party or a
political party applying for
registration

• Applied for registration in the
previous 6 months and been
refused

• If party name:
- Comprises more than six

words
- Is obscene
- Is not a proper

abbreviation of the name
ofthe political party

- Is the name of another
registered political party

- So nearly resembles the
name of another
registered political party
that it is likely to be
confused with, or mistaken
for, that name

- Comprises the words
‘independent party’ or
comprises or contains the
word ‘independent’ and
the name of a registered
political party, or so nearly
resembles the name of a
registered political party
that it is likelytobe
confused with, or mistaken
for, that name.

A deregistered party or a party
that has a name that so nearly
resembles that ofa deregistered
party so as likely to cause
confusion or be mistaken for the
deregistered party, cannot
register until after the general
election that first occurs following
the deregistration.

• Ledged at Victorian Electoral
Commission
- Be in writing, signed by the

secretary of the political party
- Set out:

(i) the name of the political
party

(ii) name and address of the
registered officer of the
political party

- Be accompanied by:
(i) a copy of the constitution

of the political party
(ii)a statutory declaration

made by the secretary
statingthat at least 500
members of the partyare:
- Electors;
- Members within the rules
of the political party;
- Not members of another
registered political party or
of a political party applying
for registration

(iii) a list, in a form
determined by the
Commission, of the names
and addresses of at least
500 members of the
political party who meet the
requirements set out above

(iv) a fee of 50 fee units
($524.50 at July 2005)

• Voluntary on receipt ofwritten
application signed by registered
officer

• Party has not endorsed at least one
candidate for an election held within
the lasts years

• Party has failed within 30 days to
comply with a request to provide the
Commission with information and
documents required for a review

If the second two conditions apply, the
Commission deregisters the party and,
immediately prior to deregistration,
notifies in writing the person who was
the registered officer of the
deregistration. The Commission must
also publish a notice of deregistration
in the Gazette
• Party has ceased to exist; ceased to

have at least 500 eligible members
or registration was obtained by fraud
or misrepresentation

On the above, the Commission notifies
the political party in writing of the
consideration to deregister it and
publishes a notice in the Gazette of the
intention. The party then has one
month to respond in accordance with
the Act to state why deregistration
should not occur. If no statement is
lodged or the statement is rejected the
Commission deregisters the party,
giving the person who was the last
registered officer written notification of
the deregistration, and publishes a
notice in the Gazette.

JURISDICTION ELIGIBILITY FOR
REGISTRATION

DISQUALIFICATION (REFUSAL
TO REGISTER)

APPLICATIONS FOR
REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION PROCESS REASONS FOR DEREGISTRATION
(CANCELLATION)

• The Commission publishes a
notice of application for
registration of a political party in
the Gazette and in metropolitan
newspapers;

- setting out particulars
contained in the party’s
application

- inviting any person who
believes the application:
- does not relate to an

eligible political party
- has a defect (s45 of Act)
- should be refused

because the proposed
name is not allowable
(s47 of Act)

to submit written objection
within 30 days after publication
of notice. Including signature
& person’s address.

• A copy of objections are sent to
party applying for registration to
respond within 14 days.
Response is made available for
inspection at Commission.

• If registration refused, the
Commission must give written
notice to applicant stating
reasons for refusal.

• Where the Commission is of the
opinion that an application does
not comply with requirements of
the Act, but that the applicant
might be prepared to vary it so
as to make it acceptable, the
Commissionwill send out a
notice setting out the reasons for
the Commission’s opinion and
the furthersteps the applicant
can take. The applicant has 45
days to respond in writingafter
receiving the notice.

When the Commission decides to
register a party:

- the name of the political
party, including initials and
abbreviations and

VIC
ElectoralAct2002
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POLITICAL PARTY REGISTRATION
(as at August 2005)

JURISDICTION ELIGIBILITY FOR
REGISTRATION

DISQUALIFICATION (REFUSAL
TO REGISTER)

APPLICATIONS FOR
REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION PROCESS REASONS FOR DEREGISTRATION
(CANCELLATION)

- the name and address of the

registered officer
are entered into the register
• Written notice is given to the

party about its registration and to
any person who objected to the
application

• Notice of party registration
published in Government
Gazette

• Between the issue and retum of
the writ for an election (including
by-elections) all outstanding
applications for party registration
will be suspended

• The Commission may review the
registration of a political party
from time to time, and must
review the registration of a
political party as soon as
practicable after an election if the
partyobtained an average of less
than 4% of the first preference
votes over all electorates
contested by the party

• A registered political party must
apply for re-registration not later
than 30 June 2006, and
subsequently in the two-month
period commencing 27 months
before the next scheduled
general election. If a party
misses the two-month window, it
cannot apply for re-registration
until six months later. The re
registration process is identical to
the_initial_registration_process
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POLITICAL PARTY REGISTRATION
(as at August 2005)

The Commission cannot register
a political party if the proposed
party name and abbreviation:

- Is more than 6 words;
- Is obscene or offensive;
- Is a party name (that is, the

name of a partywhich is a
registered political party);

- so nearly resembles a party
name that it is likely to be
confused with or mistaken
for that party name;

- includes the word
‘Independent’;

- would otherwise be likely to
cause confusion if
registered.

The Commission may refuse
registration if the proposed party
name is a public body name or so
nearly resembles a public body
name that it is likely to be
confused with or mistaken for the
public body name.

If registration is refused,
Commission must give proposed
registered officer written notice of
refusal, reasons for refusal and
rights to have the refusal decision
reviewed.

JURISDICTION ELIGIBILITY FOR
REGISTRATION

DISQUALIFICATION (REFUSAL
TO REGISTER)

APPLICATIONS FOR
REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION PROCESS REASONS FOR DEREGISTRATION
(CANCELLATION)

An application must be made by the
party secretary in writing, in a form
approved by the Commission.

The followingdetails are to be set
out in the application:

- Party name;
- Abbreviation of the party

name for use on ballot
papers (optional);

- Name and address of the
person:
(i) who is to be the

registered officer of the
party

(ii) making the application.

It must be signed by both the
secretaryand the proposed
registered officer.

Application must be accompanied
by:

- A copy of the party’s
constitution;

- A membership list (unless the
party has at least one member
who is a member of the
Queensland Legislative
Assembly) showing the names
and addresses of at least 500
party members who are
electors;

- A copy of the application for
partymembership of each
person shown on the
membership list;

- A copy of documentary
evidence of acceptance of
membership applications (in
accordance with the party’s
constitution);

- If the application for
registration is made more than
one year after a person’s
application for party
membership, a copy of a

5

• Must be a written constitution
that sets out the aims of the
party;

• Must have at least 500
members who are electors
(that is, on the electoral roll for
an address in Queensland) or
one member who is a member
of the Queensland Legislative
Assembly; and

• Must have as one of its
objectives the promotion of the
election to the Queensland
Legislative Assembly of a
candidate or candidates
endorsed by it.

• Constitution must be a
complying constitution as
defined in theAct and contain:

- The party’s objects, 1 of
which must be the promotion
of the election to the
Legislative Assembly of a
candidate or candidates
endorsed by it or by a body
or organisation of which it
forms a part;
- The procedure for
amending the constitution;
- The rules for membership
of the party, which must
include the following rules:

(i) the procedure for
accepting a person as a
member;

(ii)the procedure for
ending a person’s
membership;

(iii)prohibiting a person
from becoming a
member of the party if
the person has been
convicted of a
disqualifying electoral
offence within 10 years
before the person
applies to become a
member

• On receipt, application is
checked to ensure that:

- It meets the technical
requirements of the Act,

- It contains the required
information,

- It has been signed by
secretary and registered
officer, and

- The membership list,
documentation of
membership and constitution
have been provided.

Membership bona tides are
checked and compared to the
party’s constitutional requirements.

Constitution is checked to ensure
that it is a complying constitution.

For non-parliamentary parties,
members’ enrolments arechecked
on RMANS.

• When the Commission is
satisfied thatthe party meets the
eligibility criteria, a notice is
published in the Government
Gazette and the Courier-Mail
inviting any person who objects
to the party being registered to
lodge an objection with the
Commission within one month of
the date of the Gazette notice.

Copies of objections are forwarded
to the proposed registered officer
forthe party’s response. Objection
and response are available for
public inspection at the
Commission’s office.

During the period allowed for
receipt of objections, the
Commission writes to members
identified as being on the electoral
roll, seeking confirmation of their

• By written request of the party’s
registered officer;

• If it is satisfied on reasonable
grounds that:

- the party no longer exists;
- the party is nota Queensland

parliamentary partyand does
not have at least 500 members
who are electors;

- the party has not endorsed at
least one candidate at the two
general elections following
registration;

- the registration was obtained
by fraud or misrepresentation;

- if the party’s registered officer
fails to comply with the
quarterly reporting
requirements or gives false or
misleading information in those
reports.

The Commission must cancel a party’s
registration if the party’s constitution is
not a complying constitution (applies to
parties on the Register as at 6 June
2002 only and is mandatory).

If the Commission proposes to cancel
the registration of a party (other than
on the grounds of registration having
been obtained by fraud or
misrepresentation) the Commission
will:

• Give a written notice to the
registered officer; and

• Publish a notice in the Government
Gazette and The CourierMail stating
the intention to cancela party’s
registration.

• Any person may give written notice
tothe Commission of their objection
to the proposed cancellation within
14 days ofthe date of the Gazette
notice.

The Commission must take any
nhi~r~tinn~ ru~d intn ~ mt nrinr

OLD
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POLITICAL PARTY REGISTRATION
(as at August 2005)

(iv) prohibiting a person
from continuing as a
member of the party if
the person is convicted
of a disqualifying
electoral offence;

- A statement about how
the party manages its
intemal affairs, including a
statement about:

(i) the party structure; and
(ii)the process for dispute

resolution;
- The rules for selecting:

(i) a person to hold an
office in the party;

(ii)a candidate to be
endorsed by the party
for a State election or
an election for a local
govemment;

A rule requiring that a pre-
selection ballot must satisfy the
general principles of free and
democratic elections as set out in
the Act.

document showing that the
person’s membership is
current at the time the
application for registration is
made; and
A list of associated entities of
the party.

If the party is a Parliamentary party,
the application must be
accompanied by:

- The name and address of the
party member who is a
member of the Legislative
Assembly (in lieu of the
membership list); and

- Documentary evidence of the
party membership of the MP.

to takingfurtheraction in relation to the
cancellation.
If, after considering all objections the
Commission decides tocancel the
registration of a party, the Commission
must

• Give notice ofcancellation:
- to the registered officer, with the

reasons for it;
- in the Gazette

• Remove the party and documents
relating to it from the Register of
Political Parties.

All documents relating to the party’s
registration and the cancellation remain
in the Commission’s records.

Quarterly Renorts

Once registered, the registered officer
is required to notify the Commission of
any changes madeto the party’s
constitution within 7 days after each
report date (The end of each quarter).
Failure to do so is grounds for
cancellation of registration.

JURISDICTION ELIGIBILITY FOR
REGISTRATION

DISQUALIFICATION (REFUSAL
TO REGISTER)

APPLICATIONS FOR
REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION PROCESS REASONS FOR DEREGISTRATION
(CANCELLATION)

party membership.

After the end of the one month
objection period, Commission
decides whether party should be
registered: Objections received, the
party’s response to them,
membership response rates,
number of members found on the
electoral roll and the party’s
constitution will be taken into
account.

If registered, the party’s application
and constitution are placed on the
public record.
A notice of registration is published
in the next available Government
Gazette.

• The registered officer is given
written advice that the party has
been entered in the Register of
Political Parties and any person
who lodged an objection to the
party’s application is also
advised in writing and given
reasons for the rejection of their
submission.

Written advice setting out the
reasons for the failure of an
application will be sent to the
proposed registered officer of the
party.

Decisions to register or refusal to
register a political party are
reviewable decisions under the
ElectoralAct 1992. Any person
affected by the decision may make
an application to review a
reviewable decision.

No action in relation to an
application can be taken during the
election period (day after issue of
writ to 6.00 pm nfl nnllinn day).

6



POLITICAL PARTY REGISTRATION
(as at August 2005)

A party in existence on 14
June 2000 and which had at
least one member in the
Legislative Assembly or
Legislative Council on that day
A political partywith at least
500 members who are electors
(including members of related
parties when one is part ofthe
other, or both are parts of the
same political party)
A constitution that specifiesas
one of its objects or activities
the promotion of election to the
State Parliament a candidate
or candidates endorsed by it

• Lodged with the Electoral
Commissioner in an approved
form by the secretary ofthe party
stating:

- name of political party
- abbreviation of name on ballot

paper for elections if wished
- name and address ofsecretary

of party
- names and addresses of at

least 500 members of the party
who are electors

- a copy of the party’s constitution
- any other prescribed information

• Applications for registration are
to be determined in the order in
which they are received

• Voluntary on receipt ofwritten
request of Secretary of party

• Party no longer exists
• Party is not a parliamentary party

and does not have at least 500
members who are electors

• The candidates at a conjoint election
held after the registration of the party
did not include at least one
candidate endorsed by the party
The registration was obtained by
fraud or misrepresentation

.~ A return required to be lodged under
Part VI of the ElectoralAct 1907
(Disclosure of Gifts, Income and
Expenditure) by the agent of the
political party has been outstanding
for more than 12 months

• If the Electoral Commissioner
decides to cancel the registration,
written notice of cancellation must
be given to the secretary of the party

• and notice of the proposed
cancellation placed in the
Government Gazette and a
newspaper circulating generally in
the State

• The Electoral Commissionermust
consider any objections to the
cancellation of registration

• If the Electoral Commissioner
decides to cancel the registration,
written notice ofthis with reasons,
must be given to thesecretary of the
party, notice of the cancellation must
be placed in the Gazette, information
and documents relating to the party
must be removed from the register
and the documents retained

JURISDICTION ELIGIBILITY FOR
REGISTRATION

DISQUALIFICATION (REFUSAL
TO REGISTER)

APPLICATIONS FOR
REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION PROCESS REASONS FOR DEREGISTRATION
(CANCELLATION)

• The Electoral Commissioner
may refuse to register if he/she
believes on reasonable
grounds that the information or
documents accompanying the
application are incorrect

• The ElectoralCommissioner is
to register a political party if the
party’s application name:

- has more than 6 words
- is obscene & offensive
- is the name, abbreviation or

acronym of the name of an
existing party (does not apply
if the existing party is related
to the party in respect of
which the application is
made)

- so nearly resembles the
name/ abbreviation/acronym
of the name of an existing
party that is likely to be
confused with that name/
abbreviation/acronym

- contains the word ‘royal’ or
‘independent’

- would otherwise cause
confusion if registered

- if the application name
is/resembles a public body
name or is likely to be
confused with the public body
name

- if the Electoral Commissioner
believes that a substantial
proportion ofthe electors
included in the application
have also been provided by
another unrelated political
party for registration or
continued registration

• If the Electoral Commissioner
must refuse an application, but
is of the opinion that the
application may be varied in
such a way as to enable
registration, he/she must give
written notice of that opinion,

• On receipt ofan application that
complies with all requirements,
the Electoral Commissioner
places a public notice in relation
to the application in the
Government Gazette and a
newspaper circulating generally
in the State

• Any elector who wishes to object
must submit this in writing to the
Electoral Commissionerwithin
one month after the day of
publication of the notice in the
Government Gazette

• Unless the Electoral
Commissioner considers the
statement of objection frivolous,
this statement must be given to
the applicant for right of reply
and made available for public
inspection

• Any reply from the applicant to
this objection, made within the
specified period, must also be
available for public inspection

Following the decision to register
the:
• Information set out in the

application (except details of the
500 electors) and any
documentation accompanying
the application is to be added to
the register of political parties

• Written notice of the registration
is to be given to the applicant

• Written notice of the party’s
registration must be given to any
elector objecting to its
registration, together with the
reasons for the rejection of the
electors statement

• Notification of the party’s
registration must be made by
notice in the Gazette

• The Electoral Commissioner
must not register or make any
action in relation to the

WA
ElectoralAct 1907
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POLITICAL PARTY REGISTRATION
(as at August 2005)

JURISDICTION ELIGIBILITY FOR
REGISTRATION

DISQUALIFICATION (REFUSAL
TO REGISTER)

APPLICATIONS FOR
REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION PROCESS REASONS FOR DEREGISTRATION
(CANCELLATION)

giving the applicant chance to
amend the application within
one month of that notice being
given

If the Electoral Commissioner

registration of a political party
during an election period

refuses an application the
applicant must be given written
notice of this refusal and the
reasons for it

SA
ElectoralAct 1985

• A parliamentary party — with at

least one member in a

Commonwealth, State or

Territory parliament

• A political party with at least

150 members on the SA

House of Assembly electoral

roll

• Written constitution (which

includes the objective of

endorsing candidates to
contest State elections)

• Party name:

- More than 6 words

- Obscene

- Name, abbreviation or

acronym of, or similar to,

another political party, non

related

- Contains the words

‘independent’ or ‘independent

party’ & name, abbreviation or

acronym of a parliamentary or
registered political party, or so

closely resembles the name

of another so as to cause

confusion

• If name or abbreviation is that
of, or similar to, a prominent

public body & therefore likely to

cause confusion

• Written notification of reasons

for & refusal to register to

applicant. Right of applicant to

appeal against decision of

Electoral Commissioner

• To be lodged with Electoral

Commissioner by party secretary

or authorised person of party in

writing & signed

Application to set out/include:

- Party name (and

abbreviation)

- Name, address & signature of

person who is to be registered

officer

- Name & address of applicant
and capacity in which make

application

- Copy of party’s constitution

- Evidence of party

membership (non-
parliamentary parties)

• On receipt of an application, the

Electoral Commissioner places a

public notice detailing the

application in the Government

Gazette & a newspaper

circulating generally in the State.

Any elector is able to object in

writing to the application for

registration within one month of

the notice publication date;

objector to supply hislher
address

• When decision is made that party

should be registered:

- Name of party (& abbreviation)

& name/address of registered
officer entered in the Register;

- written notification to applicant

of registration;

- any objectors written to &

notified of registration & why

objection rejected

- Gazette notice of registration of

Party

• Where decision is refused,

applicant is given written notice

of and reasons for the refusal

• Voluntary on receipt of a written

application, signed by registered

officer or authorised person

• Party has ceased to exist or have at

least 150 members who are SA

electors

• Not a parliamentary party & fails to

endorse candidates for election at

two consecutive State general

elections

• Registration was obtained by fraud
or misrepresentation

Deregistration cannot occur during the

‘election period’

Electoral Commissioner advises

registered officer of intention to

deregister party & allows chance for

registered officer to show reason why

the party should not be deregistered.

Details on register cancelled.

• Electoral Commissioner

publishes a notice in Government

Gazette of deregistration

and rights to appeal against the
decision of the Electoral
Commissioner

• Applications cannot be
processed in the ‘election period’
(issue of writ to 6pm polling day)

8



POLITICAL PARTY REGISTRATION
(as at August 2005)

JURISDICTION ELIGIBILITY FOR
REGISTRATION

DISQUALIFICATION (REFUSAL
TO REGISTER)

APPLICATIONS FOR
REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION PROCESS REASONS FOR DEREGISTRATION
(CANCELLATION)

TAB
Electo ralAct 2004

100 members each of whom is
an elector

• The TEC may reject an

application that is not properly

completed or contains incorrect

information,

• The TEC is to reject an

application if it considers that—

- the name or ballot paper
name is, obscene,

offensive or frivolous; or
- the name or ballot paper

name so nearly resembles

an existing party name that

it is likely to be confused

with or mistaken for that

party name; or
- the name or ballot paper

name would otherwise

cause confusion if
registered.

• The TEC may reject an

application if the name or ballot

paper name is a public body

name or is likely to be confused

with or mistaken for a public

body name.

• Any person may lodge an

objection with the TEC on the
above grounds.

• The TEC decision to accept or

reject an application may be

appealed to the Supreme Court

within 8 days.

• Lodged with the TEC in the

approved form and is to —

- be signed by the party

secretary, the proposed

registered officer and deputy

registered officer

- specify the name of the
party

- specify the ballot paper
name

- specify the name and

address of the proposed

registered officer and deputy

registered officer

- list names and addresses of
at least 100 members

• Each of the 100 members is to

make a statutory declaration that
they are a member of the party

and support the application

• Between the issue and retum of a

writ, no action to register or

deregister a party is to be taken.

• Application form, together with

the 100 statutory declarations,

lodged with the TEC

• TEC gives notice of application in

the 3 daily Tasmanian

newspapers and the Government

Gazette
• Notice to contain the particulars

of the application including
names and addresses of

members

• Any person may object to

application on specified grounds

within 30 days

• Within 21 days, TEC considers
objections and accepts or rejects

application

• Appeals to Supreme Court may
be lodged within 8 days

• On the application of 3 of the

registered members

• Party registration may be reviewed

by the TEC no more than once per

year. Party registration may be

cancelled if—

- the registered officer has not
retumed the review of party

registration form within the time
limit and one month’s public

notice has been given

- after the review, the party has

less than 100 members and

one month’s public notice has

been given.

ACT
ElectoralAct 1992

• Written constitution which

includes:

- name of party

- functions &/or objectives of

party, one of which

includes endorsing

candidates to contest ACT
legislative assembly

elections
- membership requirements

- the party’s decision making

processes

- office bearers of the party

- details related to the

keeping of the party’s

• Party name or abbreviation:

- has more than six words

- is obscene

- is the name or acronym of

another registered political

party

- so nearly resembles the
name or acronym of another

political party that it is likely to
be confused with or mistaken

for that name or acronym

- consists of the word

‘independent’ or ‘independent

party’

- consists of or includes word

Application for registration must:
• be signed by the secretary of the

party
• state the party’s name and any

abbreviation that the party intends
to use

• state the name, address and
contain specimen signature of
person nominated to be
registered officer ofparty (who is
an ACT elector and not a
registered officer ofany other
registered party)

• be accompanied by a copy ofthe
party’s constitution

• On receipt of an application

where the Commissioner is

satisfied that the party may be

eligible for registration, the

Commissioner will place a notice

of the application for registration

in the ACT Legislation Register
and The Canberra Times.

The notice will:
- set out the name and

abbreviation of the party

- set out the name and address

of the person nominated to be

the registered officer

- state that copies of the

• Registration was obtained by fraud

or misrepresentation

• The secretary of the party requests

the cancellation in writing

• The party has not endorsed a

candidate at the last two elections

• The Commissioner believes that the
party has ceased to exist, does not

have at least 100 members who are
electors for the ACT, or does not

have a written constitution

• Except where the party requests

cancellation, before cancelling

registration, the Commissioner will in

writing advise the relevant officer of

9
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POLITICAL PARTY REGISTRATION
(as at August 2005)

accounts
- mechanism for changing

the constitution
• A political partymust have at

least 100 members on the
ACT electoral roll

‘independent’ and:
I) the name or acronym of

another political party
ii) matter that so nearly

resembles the name or
acronym of another
political partyso as likely to
cause confusion or be
mistaken forthat name or
acronym

• Use of party name after
cancellation (before election
after cancellation)

• If Commissioner refuses an
application for registration of a
political party, Commissioner
must give secretary of party a
review statement about the
decision to refuse the
application; and if an objection
was made to the application,
give the objector written notice
of the refusal to register

• be made before 30 June in an
election year in order to take
effect before an election

the party of his intention to cancel
registration of the party, setting out
the reasons for the proposed
cancellation. A notice of proposed
cancellation will also be published in
the ACT Legislation Register.
Written objection lodged within 14
days will be considered before a
final decision is taken
A registered political party (parent
party) can objectto the continued
use of a similar party name or
abbreviation by another party (a
party registered after the parent
partythat at the time of registration
was related to the parent party)
which is no longer related to the
parent party. If objection upheld, the
once-related party must apply to
change name or face deregistration

JURISDICTION ELIGIBILITY FOR
REGISTRATION

DISQUALIFICATION (REFUSAL
TO REGISTER)

APPLICATIONS FOR
REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION PROCESS REASONS FOR DEREGISTRATION
(CANCELLATION)

application and constitution of
the partyare available for
public inspection during
ordinary office hours; and

- state that written objection
may be given to the
Commissionerwithin 14 days
after the publication ofthe
notice

• The Commissioner may, by
written notice given toapplicant
for registration of a political party,
require the applicant to give to
the Commissioner within a stated
period stated information, or a
stated document, relating to the
application

• The Commissioner may, require
the applicant to give him orher a
list of the members of the
political party

• If the applicant fails to comply
with a notice the Commissioner
may refuse the application

• If the Commissioner refuses the
application (as above), he or she
must give the applicant a review
statement about the
Commissioners decision

• The Commissioner may use
membership list information only
to find out whether a political
party has at least 100 members
who are electors

• Objecting to the registration of a
party must be lodged in writing
with the Commissioner within 14
days from the date of publication
of the notice and set out the
name, address and signature of
the objector, and the grounds for
objection. Copies of objections
are given to the proposed
registered officer with a written
invitation to respond in writing
within 14 days. Objections and
responses are available for
nublic insoection

10



POLITICAL PARTY REGISTRATION
(as at August 2005)

JURISDICTION ELIGIBILITY FOR
REGISTRATION

DISQUALIFICATION (REFUSAL
TO REGISTER)

APPLICATIONS FOR
REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION PROCESS REASONS FOR DEREGISTRATION
(CANCELLATION)

• If itappears to the Commissioner
that the application may have to
be refused, but that the
application might be varied to
avoid refusal, the applicant will
receive written notice of that
decision. The Commissioner will
re-consider the application if a
written request is received from
the secretary within 28 days
varying the information in the
initial application or requesting
the Commissioner to proceed
with the original application

• A party has the right to appeal
against the decision to refuse an
application

• Where the Commissioner is
satisfied that a party should be
registered:

- party entered in the Register
of Political Parties

- applicant advised that the
party has been registered

- any person who objected to
the registration is givena
review statement about the
decision, by the
Commissioner

• The Register is closed 36 days
prior to polling day (applications
need to be made by 30 June in
an election to take effect before
an election)

• The secretary of a registered
political party may apply tothe
Commissioner to change
particulars in the political parties
register. It is treated as an
application for registration,
including notice publication and
objection period

11
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POLITICAL PARTY REGISTRATION
(as at August 2005)

• Must be registered under the
Commonwealth Electoral Act,
or

• Must be established on the
basis ofa written constitution
that states the party’s aims and
have at least 200 members
who are —

1. electors;
2. members under the party’s

constitution; and
3. not members of a registered

partyor another political
partyapplying for
registration

• The Commission must refuse
the application to register a
party if —

1 .the person nominated in the
application to be the
registered officer of the party
is not qualified to be an
elector or is the registered
officer of a registered party;
or

2.the Commission reasonably
believes the party does not
have at least 200 members
who are-

electors;
members under the
party’s constitution;
and

• not members of a
registered party or
another political party
applying for registration

• Must be lodged with the
Commission:-

1. in the approved form;
2. be signed by the secretary of

the party;
3. state the party’s name;
4. state the name and address,

and contain a specimen
signature, of the person
nominated to be the registered
officer ofthe party; and

5. be accompanied by —

• a statutory declaration by
the secretary statingthe
person nominated to be
the registered officer of the
party is qualified to be an
elector;

• a copy of the party’s
constitution;

• the application fee of $500;
• where the application is

made by a party that is
registered under the
Commonwealth Act, a
statutory declaration by the
secretary stating the
details of the party’s
registration under that Act;
or
where the application is
made by a party under the
membership criterion, a
statutory declaration by the
secretary stating at least
200 members under the
party’s constitution of the
party are electors and are
not members of another
registered party orof a
political party applying for
registration and a list of the
names and postal
addresses of at least 200
members.

The Commission must cancel the
registration of a party:
• if the registered officer of the party

asks the Commission to cancel the
registration;

• if the party fails to endorse
candidates at 2 consecutive general
elections while registered; or

• if the party was granted registration
on the basis of registration under the
Commonwealth ElectoralAct and it
ceases to be registered under that
Act

The Commission must cancel the
registration of a party if it reasonably
believes:
• the party has ceased to exist

(whether by amalgamation with
another party or otherwise);

• the party does not have a
constitution;

• the registered officer has not
complied with a notice from the
Commission requesting further
information on eligibility to be
registered;

• the registration of the party was
obtained by fraud; or

• the party was registered on the basis
of having at least 200 qualified
members and the party ceases to
meet this criterion

JURISDICTION ELIGIBILITY FOR
REGISTRATION

DISQUALIFICATION (REFUSAL
TO REGISTER)

APPLICATIONS FOR
REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION PROCESS REASONS FOR DEREGISTRATION
(CANCELLATION)

• The Commission must refuse
the application if it reasonably
believes the party’s name —

1.consists of more than 6
words;

2. is obscene;
3. is the name or an acronym

of the name of a registered
party or parliamentary
party;

4. so nearly resembles the
name or an acronym of the
name of a registered party
or parliamentary party it is
likely to be confused with
or mistaken forthat name
or acronym;

5. consists of the word
“independent” or
~independentparty”;

6. would be likely to cause
confusion if registered; or

7. includes an MLA’s name
and the applicant does not
have the MLA’s written

• On receipt of an application that
complies with all requirements,
the Commission checks that the
party has federal registration or
verifies the party has at least 200
members who are electors and
not members of any other
registered party orparty applying
for registration.

• The Commission places a public
notice in relation to the
application in a newspaper
circulating generally throughout
the Territory.

• Any elector who wishes to object
must submit this in writing to the
Commission within 14 days after
the publication of the notice.

• The Commission must give the
registered officer of the party a
copy of the objection and written
notice for the person to respond
to the objection within 14 days of
receipt.

• Asscon as practicable after the
abovementioned period, the
Commission mustmake a copy
of the objection and the response
by the registered officer available
for public inspection. The
documents remain on public
inspection until the application is
decided by the Commission.

• A decision on the registration of
a party is made by the
Commission in the light of each
objection and response received

Following a decision to register the
party the Commission must:
• register the party;
• publish a notice of registration in

the Gazette and in a newspaper
circulating generally throughout
the Territory;

• give noticeof registration to the
applicant; and

• give an information notice for the

NT
ElectoralAct2004
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POLITICAL PARTY REGISTRATION
(as at August 2005)

JURISDICTION ELIGIBILITY FOR
REGISTRATION

DISQUALIFICATION (REFUSAL
TO REGISTER)

APPLICATIONS FOR
REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION PROCESS REASONS FOR DEREGISTRATION
(CANCELLATION)

consent to use the name decision to register the party to
the objector where an objection
was lodged against the
registration

The Commission must not register
ormake any action in relation to the
registration of a political party
during an election period

13
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AEC Progressasat 2 September2005
Attachment Dl

Australian National Audit Office recommendations

Rec. Subject of recommendation Status Comments

1 Developa strategicplan for a consistent
nationalContinuousRoll Update(CRU)
program.

A CRU StrategicPlanwasdevelopedandagreedby ECA in
2003but theANAO follow-up auditcriticisedtheplan as
beingtoooperationallyfocussed.Theplan isto bereviewed
in2005.TheAEC hasprovideda paperto theElectoral
Councilof Australiato facilitatediscussionsto makethenext
planmorestrategicthanits predecessor.

2 Determineanoptimalsuiteof datafor an
effectivenationalCRU programand
monitorthesameforeffectivenessover
time.

7
A ‘startingpoint’ optimal suitehasbeenidentified. It is
expectedthat onceimplementedtheEMIS will allow for
moreeffectiveanalysisof the CRUprogram.

3 Identify moreeffectivearrangementswith
StatesandTerritoriesfor accessto
relevantdataandactivelypursueall
essentialdatasets.

7
MOUs betweenAEOsandstate/territoryelectoralauthorities
wereintroducedin2003-04 to addressthisissue. TheMOUs
havebeenrevisedto giveincreasedprominenceto theneed
toenhanceCRU datasetsinall jurisdictions.

4 ReviewandreviseCRU correspondence
to electorsincludingreferencetoa
citizen’slegalobligationto enroland
penaltiesapplyingfornon-enrolment.

RevisedCRU letterswereintroducedin February2005.

5 Upgrademanagementinformationsystems
for measuringandreportingon enrolment
activitiesandinitiatives suchasCRU.

A phasedimplementationof EMIS will commenceduring
2005-06.

6 Identify andimplementa suiteof relevant
andappropriateperformanceindicatorsto
meettheneedsof theAEC’s
stakeholders.

A Revisedperformanceindicatorsaredeveloped.Reporting
commencedfor somein the2003-04Annual Report,butthe
remaindercanbereportedon only following EMIS
implementation.

7 Consultwithkeystakeholdersand
developappropriatestrategiesand
proceduresfor conducting,managingand
reportingon theserelationships.

A Improvingstakeholderrelationshipsis oneof themajorareas
offocusin AEC 2004-2007StrategicPlan.TheMOU
processandAEC efforts to includestate/territoryelectoral
authoritiesin thedevelopmentof thenewCRU Strategic
Planaim at fosteringimprovedrelationships.

8 Developperformanceindicatorsand
targetsto measuretheaccuracyofthe
electoralroll andreportthesame.

7

7

Revisedperformanceindicatorsaredeveloped.Somewere
reportedin 2003/04AnnualReport,remaindercanbe
reportedonfollowing EMIS implementation

9 Introducea periodicreviewof asample
of theelectoralroll. A Thefirst roundof SampleAudit Fieldwork(SAP) was

conductedin March 2004andareportonresultsprovidedto
theMinisterandJSCEMin April 2005. The secondroundof
SAPwas conductedin March 2005. An interimreport
settingoutpreliminaryresultsiscurrentlybeingprepared.

10 FocusAEC enrolmentefforts for2002-03
on improvingthecompletenessaspectof
theelectoralroll.

TheresultsfromtheSAF inMarch 2004andpreliminary
resultsfor the2005 SAPindicatethattheroll isatleast95%
complete.Effortscontinueto maintainandexpandroll
completeness.

11 FinaliseandimplementtheAEC’s fraud
controlplanspecificto enrolment
activities.

A TheElectoralFraudControlPlanwasfinalisedin March
2004;enrolmentfraud awarenesssessionswereheldbefore
the2004 election. An e-leamingpackagehasbeen
developed.Newproceduresarebeingfinalised.

12 CompletetheAEC’s reviewof ss.89to
92 ofthe CommonwealthElectoralAct
1918takinginto accountcurrent
developmentsin technology.

A Thereviewwascompletedandareportsubmittedto JSCEM
2001 electioninquiry. Amendmentsto roll accessprovisions
of CEA passedinJune2004

Implemented Satisfactory progress made 4 Limited progress made
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AEC Progressasat 2 September2005
Attachment Dl

Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters recommendations

Rec. Subject of recommendation Status Comments

1Setatargetfor ElectoralRoll accuracy,
embracingaccuratename,birth dateand
addressand,commencingin 2002-03,
usethistargetasaperformanceindicator
in its PBSandreportperformancein
annualreports.

A Revisedperformanceindicatorsaredeveloped.Some
werereportedin 2003-04Annual Report,with the
remainderto bereportedfollowing EMIS
implementation.TheAEC (unsuccessfully)sought
Ministerialapprovalto includerevisedperformance
indicatorsin its 2005-06PBS.

2 SetatargetforElectoralRoll validity
and,commencingin 2002-03,usethis
targetasa performanceindicatorin its
PBSandreportperformancein itsannual
reports.

7

7

Revisedperformanceindicatorsaredeveloped.Some
werereportedin 2003-04AnnualReport,with the
remaindertobe reportedfollowingEMIS
implementation.TheAEC (unsuccessfully)sought
Ministerialapprovalto includerevisedperformance
indicatorsin its 2005-06PBS.

3 ReporttotheCommittee,on a 12-monthly
basis,outlining thecircumstancesof cases
whereenrolmentformshavenotbeen
acceptedasvalid immediately,buthave
beensubjectto verification.

yIP’

A systemforcollecting/reportingthis informationis
currentlybeingdeveloped.

4 TheintegrityoftheElectoralRoll be
testedby atotalhabitationreviewof a
sampleelectoraldivision in a Statewhich
hasnothadanelectionin the 12 months
precedingthehabitationreview.

A A full habitationreviewoftheDivisionof Isaacs(Vic)
wasconductedMarch-June2004andareportwas
providedto theMinisterandtheJSCEMin April 2005.

5 At theearliestopportunityin 2002-03,
policiesandproceduresforAEC staff,
aimedat preventinganddetecting
electoralfraud,beincorporatedin the
proposedelectoralfraud controlplan.

7

7

TheElectoralFraudControlPlanwasfinalisedin
March 2004;enrolmentfraud awarenesssessionswere
heldbeforethe2004electionandane-leaming
packagedeveloped.Newproceduresarebeing
finalised.

6 ProvidetheCommitteewith regular
12-monthlyprogressreportson its
developmentandimplementationof:

• nationalstandardsfor updatingthe
ElectoralRoll; and

• atimetablefor theimplementationof a
consistentnationalCRUprogram.

Nyr’
TheECA producesa yearlyreporton CRU activities,
which isforwardedto theJSCEM. TheAEC assistsin
thepreparationof this report.A National Standardfor

CRU Activities hasbeendevelopedby theAEC and
agreedwith state/territoryelectoralauthorities. This

standardsetsouttheminimumfrequenciesfor various
enrolmentactivitiesandis beingprogressively
implementedsubjectto fundingavailability.

7 AEC CentralOfficeconductthe
negotiationswith StateandTerritory
agenciesto ensureit hasoptimalaccess
to relevantCRU datasourcesin all States
andTerritories,

AEC view isthat AEOs,asAEC Executive
representativesin therelevantstateor territory, should
beresponsiblefor this. TheMOU processbetween
AEOsandstate/territoryelectoralauthoritieswas
introducedto addressthis issuewithin our existing
view on responsibilities.

8 Considerationof whethertheJointRoll
Arrangementsshouldbemodernisedto
takeinto accountrecentchangesin the
CRU process.

~
TheAEC haspresentedaproposalto all stateand
territoryadministrationsfora principles-basedJRA,
incorporatinglinkagesto theCRU initiativesin each
jurisdiction. SincethattimeanewJRAhasbeen
agreedwith Victoria andanewWA IRA isnearing
finalisation(negotiationsarecomplete—awaitingWA
stategovernmentapprovalprocessbefore
Commonwealthprocesscanconclude).

9 Undertakeperiodic,randomspotchecksof
enrolmentdetailsat asampleof addresses
asameansoftestingwhethertheCRU
processis workingeffectively in
maximizingaccuracyof enrolmentdetails.

yIP’

Thefirst roundof SampleAudit Fieldwork(SAP)was
conductedinMarch 2004.A reportonresultswas
providedto theMinisterandJSCEMinApril 2005.
Thesecondroundof SAPwas conductedin March
2005. An interimreportsettingoutpreliminaryresults

is currentlybeingprepared.
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AEC Progressasat 2 September2005

Satisfactory progress made Limited progress made

Rec. Subject of recommendation Status Comments

10 As amatterofpriority, theAEC implement
moreeffectivemanagementinformation
systems,witha viewto ensuringit hasthe
ability to:

• establishtargetlevelsfor accuracy,
completenessandvalidityoftheRoll and
assesswhethertargetshavebeenmet;

• determinethecostsof,andtimetablefor,
implementingtheAustralianNationalAudit
Office’srecommendations;

• preventanddetectelectoralfraud;

• determinethetruecostof producingthe
ElectoralRoll;

• ensurethattheElectoralRoll is generally
managedeffectively;and

• providegreatertransparencyand
accountabilitythroughbetterperformance
reporting.

A phasedimplementationof EMIS will
commenceduring 2005-06.

11 TheAEC considermaking its procedures
manualsandrelatedmaterialavailableto its
staff‘on-line’, via theAEC’s Intranet,and
makingthemavailableto thepublic where
thisis consistentwith fraud control
protocols.

Enrolmentproceduresmanualsarebeing
progressivelyplacedon theAEC intranetas
theyareupdated.

12 As soonaspracticable,theAEC reportto
theCommitteeasto whenthe
recommendationsin theAuditReportwill
beimplementedand,whereappropriate,the
fundingneededto implementthem.

A Overtakenby events— specificfundingwas
providedas documentedin the2003-04PBS.

13 TheANAO conductafollowup audit to its
Audit into the ‘Integrityof theElectoral
Roll’, sothat theCommitteecanreviewthe
AEC’sprogressin implementingthe
recommendationsfrom theAudit Report,
well in advanceof thenext FederalElection.

yyIP’
ANAO follow-up audit reportwastabledin
April 2004.

14 With aview to recoveringcostsassociated
with theprovisionof theElectoralRoll data
to Commonwealthagenciesanddepartments
listedin Schedule2 of theElectoraland
ReferendumRegulations1940,theAEC:

• developandimplementapricing regimeto
chargeforuseof ElectoralRoll data;and
• reviewcurrentpricingarrangementsfor the
exchangeof datawithCRU datasources.

7

7

Thegovernmentresponsenotedthat full cost
recoverywasnotalwaysin thepublic interest.
It is notalwaysappropriateto applyfull cost
recoverywheretheAEC receivesvaluable
reciprocalinformationfor roll maintenance

purposes.In relationto CRU datatheAEC
attemptsto negotiatebasedon mutualbenefit.

Implemented Satisfactory progress made 4 Limited progress made

Implemented
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Attachment D2
CRIJ Priorities

Thefollowing list identifiestheCRU activitiesin priority orderto beundertakenasfundingpermits. Thelist shouldbeusedto developtheyearly
CRUprogramwhich is to beagreedbetweentheABC andtherelevantstate/territory electoralauthority.

Priority Activity Comment Timeframe
1. Background Review Full data files from Centrelink and thestate/territory transport authority should

be soughtbeforeundertaking a background review
Annually

2. Monthly Mail Review Now includespotentialElectors,ChangeofAddress,vacant,MeLimit and
supplementaryreview. Thismailoutmaybesuspendedfor electoralevents
andovertheChristmasbreak.

Monthly

3. Bounty forEnrolmentforms Wherearrangementscanbemadeto obtainenrolmentforms from a targetgroup
Eg schools,indigenouscommunities

Ongoing

4. CitizenshipCeremonies In linewith policy onattendance Ongoing

5. Fieldwork(Non-response) 100%ofaddressesidentifiedin thenon-responsefieldworkprogramshould
bereviewedannually— fundspermitting

At leastonceayear

6. ReviewofSilent Electors S104(7)oftheCHA providesfor areviewof silent electorswhendirectedby
theEC. Thisreviewwouldusuallybeundertakenevery3rd year.

Whendirectedby EC

7. ReviewofGPVs S185BoftheCEA providesfor areviewof theGPVregisterwhendirectedby
theEC. Thisreviewwouldusuallybeundertakenevery year.

Whendirectedby EC

8. Reviewby LandUseCode This reviewprovidesamechanismto targetinstitutions,caravanparksetc At leastoncein a2 year

9. Reviewof GDB This is afieldwork reviewofspecifiedGDBs. Thiswouldnormallybe
undertakenin areaswheretherehasbeennewdevelopmentorhighgrowth.

As requiredorasfunds
ermit

10. Objection/Determination PartIX oftheCEA providesfor aDRO to sendobjectionanddeterminationsto
challengedelectors

Quarterly

11. Fieldwork(Reinstatement) S105(4)oftheCEArequiresareviewofanelector’sentitlementbeforean
electorcanbe reinstatedto theroll afterhavingadeclarationvoteadmitted

Within 3 monthsofa
Federalelectionor

by-election
** Rural& RemoteArea

Enrolment
Reviewareaswhich arenot coveredby mail revieworotherfieldwork Subjectto funding & local

operationalrequirements
Eg electiontiming

** Thepriority for this activity will dependonthe state/territoryordivision.
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Attachment D3

CRU Data SourcesSe t 2005 NSW Vie Qid WA SA Tas ACT NT
Key: Y = Yes (electronic),Y(m) = Yes (manualprocess) BN = Beingnegotiated# = Undertakenby State
electoralauthority TI — MOU signed,technicalissuesto beresolved
Centrelink(Full File &Changesand Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
Additions)
FactofDeath Y Y Y Y Y Y
Transport(Full Client File) Y #BN BN Y Y Y Y BN
Transport(MonthlyChangesandAdditions) TI Y #BN BN Y Y Y Y BN
Lands
Tenants Y Y
Utilities - ElectricityandWater Y
SchoolsPrograms/BoardofStudies/Tertiary Y(m) Y(m) Y(m) Y(m) Y
Admissions
PublicHousing/HousingandWorks Y
Citizenship Y(m) ~(~j Y(m) Y(m) Y(m) ~ Y(m) Y(m)

ACT tenantsandACTEW datais suppliedquarterly
Qid Transportdatawassuspendedin September2004— QEChavebeenaskedto invoketheirdemandpowersto obtainthedata
MonthlyextractsofNSWTransportdatashouldcommenceearlythis yearcommenced
VIC transport— ABC is currentlynegotiatingmonthlyandfull clientfiles
A one-offsupplyofWA Apprenticeshipdatawasprocessedin August2004
TAS schoolsdatais setupbutwearenotreceivingdataasyet

Note:




